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West Kentucky To Meet
Democratic First Ladies
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, mother of
the Democratic Presidential Nomi-
nee, and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson,
wife of the Democratic Vice-Presi-
dential Nominee, will make their
first Kentucky appearance at a tea
in Paducah on Sunday, October 2.
The ladies will appear at the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Civic Center from 2 to 4 P. M.
Mrs. 'shams
Both men and women are urged
to attend.
The decision to hold the recep-
tion in Paducah was decided upon
Monday afternoon at a meeting of
Democratic women from the coun-
ties of the first district. The meet-
ing was held at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park. Following their
appearance in West Kentucky Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs. Kennedy will
fly to Frankfort to spend the night
as the guests of Governor and
Mrs. Bert T. Combs at the execu-
tive mansion. The distinguished
Democrat ladies will arrive at the
Paducah airport shortly before the
reception and will be escorted to
the Civic Center by an official es-
cort.
Each of the 17 counties in the
first district have been assigned
special duties such as decoration.
music, refreshments, and other
committees to welcome Mrs. Ken-
nedy and Mrs. Johnson to the first
district.
Both ladies have been on a
strenuous campaign tour in the
interest of the Democratic party
and their visit to Western Ken-
tucky is scheduled to be one of
the most enthusiastic held in the
course of their travels.
An office to plan the reception
has been opened in the Irvin Cobb
Hotel in Paducah and Mrs. Robert
Hunter, an attache from the Wash-
ington Democratic Campaign Com-
mittee, is in charge.
Auxiliary Enrolls
940,000 Members
Nearly 940.000 members have
enrolled in The American Legion
Auxiliary for 1960, Mrs. Allen
Austin, Membership Chairman of
Marshall Alexander Unit of the
Auxiliary, has announced. Mem-
benhip quotas have been ex-
ceeded in eleven states, including
the new state of Alaska. The local
Unit has reached quota strength
and plans to increase its enroll-
ment during the coming year, Mrs.
Austin said.
14 Indictments Returned At Fulton
By Crud Jury; 2 Murder Charges
Monday at noon the grand jury,
during Fulton Circuit Court here,
returned 14 indictments..
The indictments were as follows
Fred Ward, Hickman stockyard
operator, was indicted for main-
taining a common nusiance.
Billy Webb. Dennie Walters and
Leaman Baggett, all of Hickman,
were charged on two indictments
each with assault and battery.
They were involved in the same
fight.
Ralph Cook was indicted for
child desertion and James Dalton
Morris of Hickman, who escaped
from a road gang recently and has
not been apprehended, was also
Indicted on the same charge.
Connie Capps of Hickman was
I FULTON HRH ISCHOOL NEWSBy Karen Dublin
This week has been and will be
a full one at PUS.
To start it off, the Big Blue
mauled Providence 34-7 last Fri-
day night. This followed the
crowning of the Homeooming
Queen. Mies Etherrye Johnson.
There was a huge crowd there, and
I don't think that anyone (except
the Provident* fans) went home
disappointed.
Onc of the high points of the
game was in the first quarter,
when Johnny Covington, sopho-
more, ran 40 yards for a touch-
down, which, unfortunately, didn't
count. The ball was returned to
the 40-yard line and on the very
next play, Johnny ran the same
touchdown all over again, and this
one counted. Other TD scorers
were: Bill Burnette (2), Joe Ben-
nett, and Jerry Lacewell.
Arother thing that was noticed
by many people was the GREAT
Improvement in the MS band.
They performed before the game,
at half-time, and also several
times during the game. If they im-
prove as much In the next four
games as they have in the last
four, we should have one of the
best bands in FHS history by the
end of the season.
On Saturday and Sunday, sev-
eral Fulton Hi Students were in
Memphis and saw Carl Hurst, in-
jured Bulldog center, who is in
Baptist Hospital. They said that
he seemed to be in high spirits and
feeling a little better. We all hope
that he will soon be back home and
Continued on Pape Apia
indicted on an assault and battery
charge.
Cecile Vincent, colored, of Hick-
man was indicted on a murder
charge. She is charged with killing
her husband.
Paul Malone, colored, of Fulton,
was also indicted for murder. He is
charged with shooting to death
his nephew, John Malone of Ful-
ton.
Carnell Littleton, colored, of
Hickman was indicted for grand
larceny and J. B Patton, colored,
of Fulton. for child desertion
The grand jury vu dismissed
at no Monday and the petit jury
was dismissed until Wednesday
morning, when Circuit Court re-
convened in Fulton.
In Fulton Circuit Court here
Wednesday morning the civil case
of Cecil Moss and Naylor Burnette
was again being tried. This case
is the result of Mr. Moss getting
hurt on the Cecil Burnette farm.
The case of Carl Parton, who is
charged with the murder of his
step-son, Doyle Bynum, which was
scheduled for this term of court,
has been postponed. This is due to
the fact that Mr. Porton is ill in
a hospital.
5 Years In Pen
John Worley of Riceville, a re-
tired L C. railroad employee, was
found guilty of child desertion in
Fulton Circuit Court here Monday
morning and was sentenced to five
years in the state penitentiary.
In another case tried Monday
morning, Robert Sloan, colored, of
Fulton, was found not guilty of
robbery. Sloan was charged with
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Chamber Asks Hesitant Council To
Go Ahead And Build Airport Here
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce, spearheading a drive to
get an airport for Fulton, arranged
an informal meeting of Fulton
city Councilmen, the Chamber
Board and a representative of the
State aeroautics board last Mon-
day evening at the Park Terrace
in an effort to keep the project
from bogging down.
Edward LaFontaine of the




National Business and Profes-
sional Women's Week is Oct. 2-8.
The theme over the United States
is "More Women at Work".
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club will start the week off by at-
tending the First Christian Church
Sunday morning at 11 in a group.
The First Christian Church is the
church of the club president, Mrs.
Anna Belle Edwards.
Speaker for the occasion will be
Dudley Morris, who will talk on
his trip last mOnth to the Holy
Land, Egypt, Greece and Turkey.
Other activities are planned dur-
ing the week, including the regu-
lar meeting on Tuesday night and
a dutch luncheon at the Park Ter-
race Friday at noon, for all club
members.
Senator Kennedy
Will Not Be In
Mayfield Oct. 6
Senator John F. Kennedy's trip
to Mayfield on Oct. 6 has been
cancelled, it was announced by
Louis Cox, Kennedy co-ordinator
for the State Democratic Campaign
Headquarters.
Cox said the stop at Mayfield
was cancelled by Democratic Na-
tional Headquarters because the
airport was not large enough to
handle the trio of Ibur-enene DC-
6's used by the Kennedy party.
The large planes carry Kennedy,
his staff, and over 75 newspaper,
radio and television reporters.
Newsmen would not be able to
accompany Kennedy to Mayfield.
His speech at Morehead was also
cancelled for the same reason.
JOE COLE RESIGNS
Joe Cole, minister of music and
education at the First Baptist
Church since Jan. 1, has resigned
to accept a call to the Russellville,
Ala., First Baptist Church, effec-
tive Oct. 1.
the group, discussed various ideas
on financing the local cost involv-
ed, and concluded his remarks
saying that Fulton must act on this
matter, one way or other, in the
next few months or the allotment
of funds here will be withdrawn
and given to another community
on the waiting list.
A blacktopped runway would be
provided here, at a total cost of
around $85,000. Of this figure, the
State would contribute $40,000 and
the city of Fultqp the balance. La-
Fontaine pointed out that the
State could provide the entire $85,-
000, with Fulton assuming a 
en 
year-
literly-paymt ob lion of approxi-
mately $2,000 a to be paid to
the State until $25,000 princi-
pal and interest had been erased.
Another Chamber meeting on
this matter is scheduled soon ac-
cording to President John Sulli-
van, and the matter is expected
to be settled by the Mayor and
Council in the near future. Mayor
Tripp and several of the council-
men have expressed themselves as
favoring the airport and the ex-
penditure of $2,000 a year to pay
for it, but it is not known at this
time whether or not the project is





At the request of local farm-
ers, who did not understand the
law, Joe Trees, state representa-
tive, has secured further informa-
tion on the Kentucky Egg Law.
Many of the fanners of this
area misinterpreted the law and
thought that they could no longer
sell eggs without candling and
grading them.
Trees secured the following in-
formation from Kentucky's Com-
missioner of Agriculture. The Egg
Law exempts the following:
(1) Those who sell only eggs
produced by their own flock.
(2) Hotels, restaurants and
other eating places where all eggs
purchased are mated in the es-
tablishment.
(3) Bakeries, confectionaries and
ice cream manufacturers who use
eggs in a manufactured product.
(4) Consumers buying eggs for
their own use
Any other person who wishes
to candle and grade eggs will be
furnished the equipment with in-
structions of operations free of
charge.
SINGING SCHOOL
There will be a one-night sing-
ing school at the Sandy Branch
Primitive Baptist Church near
Ruthville, Tenn., Saturday night,
Oct. 1.
Both Fulton And South Fulton
Win Games Played Last Friday
Coming up this weekend:
South Fulton vs. Alamo, Tenn.,
there, Thursday, 8 p. m
Fulton vs. Murray, here Friday,
7:45 p. m
Fulton held the upper hand af-
ter a deadlock first quarter in
handing Providence a 34-7 defeat
in a Class A grid battle here Fri-
day night. It was the Bulldogs'
Homecoming game.
The winning Fulton teem used
fancy long gallops by halfback Bill
Burnette in scoring seven points
in each of the first two quarters
and putting the icing on the cake
with a 20-point splurge in the
final period.
Providence's only score came in
the opening period when Alsbrook
completed an 80-yard pass to re-
ceiver Garrett.
The undefeated South Fulton
Red Devils romped over Sharon
33-7 at Sharon Friday night
South Fulton rolled up a 20 point
edge in the first quarter and did
all its scoring in th efirst half.
Coach Ronnie Phillip used substi-
tutes most of the second half.
Donald Parchman, Red Devil
halfback, scored two of his team's
touchdowns, one on an 80-yard
run and another on a 70-year run-
back of a punt.
Yarbro, Corum, Darnell Block $100,000
In Road Money ForUse By Fiscal Court
The dissenting vote of three Fulton County magis-
trates blocked the immediate expenditure of approxi-
mately $100,000 for rural and secondary roads designat-
ed to be spent in this county in 1960, under supervision
of the Fulton County Fiscal Court. Magistrates Bert Yar-
bro, Jr., Clyde Corum and Jeff Darnell voted against the
proposal that would have earmarked the huge fund from
the Kentucky Rural Highway Deparement that would
have been spent at the discretion of the Fiscal Court for
much needed maintenance and repairs to rural and sec-
ondary roads in Fulton County.
Here's the story: supplies, thirty per cent for equip-
Each county in Kentucky was ment on a lease-purchase agree-
contacted with reference to a pro- ment and 40 per cent for labor and
posal that a stipulated amount of operating expenses.
money be credited to the individ- The money for Fulton County,
ual counties for rural and secon- approximately $100,000 would
dary roads. The counties were have been credited to the account
asked that thirty per cent of the of Fulton County in Frankfort and
amount be spent for materials and the Fiscal Court would have had
Three Breakins Occur Here Early
Sunday; $400 Taken From Pipeline
Four hundred and six dollars
was stolen from the safe of the
Pipeline Oil Company on Mears
Street in Fulton Sunday morning
between three and three-thirty,
according to Charles Browder,
manager of the company.
Entrance to the building was
gained by breaking out a back
window. The lock on the safe was
smashed. Except for a $54.00
check, the money taken was all
cash.
The burglary was discovered by
Policemen E. W. Bethel and J. B.
Lee, when they heard glass break-
ing. It is bleieved that the thieves
were making their get-away at
that time.
Thieves also entered the Taylor
Chevrolet-Buick garage on East
Fourth Street early Sunday morn-
Leslie Weaks Has
Charge Of Program
Leslie Weeks had charge of the
program at the regular luncheon
meeting of the Fulton Rotary Club
Tuesday at the Park Terrace and
presented a very interesting talk
on Rotary attendance. He intro-
duced a novel attendance contest
to be held during October, Novem-
ber and December.
Arch Huddleston was honored
at the birthday table.
Visiting Rotarians were Dennis
McDaniel, James Phillips and P.
H. Porter, all of Clinton, E. K.
Jones of Martin, Marvin Dunn of




Members of the Young Men's
Business Club met at Homra's
Cabin at Reelfoot Lake Tuesday
night for a fish dinner, which was
under the supervision of Raymond
Stallins.
There were a number of visitors
and officers were elected. All pre-
sent officers were re-elected.
They are: Gene Hoodenpyle,
president; Robert Burrow, vice-
president; Bertes Pigue, treasurer;
and Edd Engel, secretary.
DAD'S NIGHT
On Oct. 13 there will be P-TA
Dad's Night at Terry-Norman
School at 7:30 p. m.
PICTURES FOR ANNUALS
Group pictures will be taken at
Fulton High Thursday for the
school Annual.
ing.
At the Taylor garage two drink
boxes and a coin candy machine
were damaged and all coins taken
from the three containers. The lock
on the safe was damaged, but the
burglars failed to get inside.
Dan Taylor, owner of the garage
said that desk drawers in the of-
fice were disturbed and one draw-
er had been placed on the floor.
Mr. Taylor is checking to see if
anything else was taken.
Entrance to the Taylor garage
was also gained by breaking a
back window. It is believed by lo-
cal police that this robbery oc-
curred sometime between 3 and 6
a. m Sunday.
A third breakin occurred at a
small coal house back of the City
Drug, but nothing was found miss-
ing.
the authority to spend the money
without the necessity of going
through the detailed channels of
the Frankfort department. It would
have expedidted maintainance
and road repairs on county roads
and moreover would have given
the authority to the court to take
care of the most pressing county
road problems immediately.
When the plan was made known
to the counties, Dr. Ward Bushart,
County Judge John Bondurant and
Magistrate C. D. (Spud) Edwards
met with T. R. Marcum, State
Rural Highway Commissioner in
Frankfort and enthusiastically ac-
cepted the plan, but with the un-
derstanding that it must be ap-
proved by the Fiscal Court. When
the proposal was presented to the
court Magistrates Yarbro, Corum
and Darnell voted against the plan
and for all practical purposes kept
Fulton County from getting ap-
proximately $100,000 in road funds
to be used during this year.
In discussing the matter with
road officials in Frankfort it was
learned that while the three mag-
istrates voted against the proposal,
Magistrates Yarbro and Corum
made a special trip to Frankfort
to try to get the money re-appro-
priated on the basis proposed to
Dr. Bushart, Judge Bondurant and
Mr. Edwards. They were unsuc-
cessful in their attempt.
Commissioner Marcum has been
quoted as saying that for the coun-
ties to be directly responsible for
spending the rural and secondary
monies appropriated to them
would enable the fiscal courts to
spend that money where the needs
are more generally known by the
county officials and thereby get
the most urgent work accomplish-
ed first.
It could not be determined why
the three magistrates voted against
the proposal when most of the
counties in Kentucky quickly ac-
cepted the project.
Telephone Woman's Cub Organized
In Fulton; To Help Needy Family
The Telephone Woman's Club
was organized on Sept 14 at the
home of Mrs. Emma Hawkins on
Fourth Street, with eight members
present
The name of the club was adopt-
ed after a suggestion by Mrs.
Frances McCollum_
On this first meeting three of-
ficers were selected to rule over
the club for the coming year. They
are Mrs. Emma Hawkins, presi-
dent, Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham, vice-
president and Mrs. Ray Jackson,
secretary-treasurer.
Among the many worthwhile
projects this club endeavers, one
is to help the needy. So, during
the short business session, plans
were discussed to help some needy
family at Christmas time.
Dues wer set at 25 cents per
month. The next meeting date is
Nov. 21 at the Derby Cafe. The
club will meet every two months.
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments of homemade cocoanut
CANCER FILM
The Jaycee sponsored cancer
film, "Time and Two Women" for
women only will be shown at the
Fulton Theatre at 2 p. m., Oct. 5.
JUNI/OB MUSIC CLUB
The Junior Music Club will have
its first meeting of the year at the
club home at 6:45 p. m. Oct. 3.
COUNCILS TO MEET
Both the Fulton and the South
Fulton city councils are scheduled
to meet next Monday night.
Jo Makes Not In Har Book . .
Alice Lloyd Found A Trail To L earning At Caney Creek School
By Jo Westpheling
I hated not to have a column
last week, but I was out of town
longer than I expected and with
the permission of the family I am
glad that I could take time out to
visit a section af Kentucky, and a
place in particular, that I have
long wanted to visit and finally
did. I had the pleasure while I was
gone to take part in the dedication
of a new dormitory at the Caney
Creek Community Center, deep in
the mountains and the hollows of
eastern Kentucky at a little place
whose postoffice is called Pippa
Passes, Kentucky.
I have tried since I first
the name to learn more about
Pippa Passes and how come this
strange name for this amazing un-
dertaking and all I can learn is
that Pippa Passes is a passage or
a phrase from one of Browning's
poems and there must be some
real connection between the name
of this community and the thought
expressed in the poem by Brown-
ing.
The Caney Creek Community to
me is not a legend, it is not actual-
ly an educational endeavor, it is a
spirit of the fighting people of the
Kentucky mountains, an area long
in promise by politicans and short
in rewards for their political sup-
heardport. It is that fighting spirit and
a deep-rooted hope that motivates
these Kentuckians of the moun-
tains to live from year to year
waiting for some relief from their
depressed plight.
And it was for that reason that
Caney Creek Community Center,
near Hindman. Kentucky, lodged
between the towering mountains
came into being. The story of the
Caney Creek Community Center
has been written up in book form
and in the Reader's Digest, and the
former of the community center
was the subject of a special pro-
gram by Ralph Edwards on the
national I'V show, "This is Your
Life."
The story goes that shortly af-
ter the turn of the century a young
lady by the name of Alice Lloyd
wandered into the depths of the
eastern Kentucky mountains. She
had left her native city of Boston,
Mass. (some say because of an un-
happy love affair) to lose her per-
sonal thoughts in some worth-
while endeavor to help her fellow-
man. She wandered from one hol-
low to another in search of a place
where she could teach and help
the unschooled and unlearned peo-
ple of the mountains. It was in
1916 that Alice Lloyd and her
mother went into the stagnation
and hoplessness of the mountains
and after battling through the
Kentucky waters they settled on
the Creek of Caney. There in the
wildnessess, travelling with a
horse and buggy donated them by
friends, they stayed on to bring
opportunity to the stranded moun-
taineer.
While they had been shunned as
foreigners by the suspicious moun-
tain folks, they soon found these
learning-hungry mountain folks
had bid them to "Stay On Strang-
er," the title of the book by Wil-
liam Dutton.
Soon the mountain men built the
women a shack and the women
gave them food. And the moun-
taineer families deeded acres and
acres of their mountain hillsides
Continued On Pais Me
cake and ice cream to the mem-
bers present.
The 31 charter members are:
Mrs. H. P. Allen, Mrs. Wilburn
Allen, Miss Mary Anderson, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Ashby, Mrs. Harry
Barber, Mrs. Lewis Bizzle, Mrs.
Jack Burton, Mrs. Charlie Winsett,
Mrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs. Glenn
Williams, Mrs. Alma Wiliams, Mrs.
Dickie Wiley, Mrs. Ward Bushart,
Mrs. James Paul Campbell, Mrs.
Frances Cursey, Mrs. K. P. Dal-
ton, Jr., Mrs. Eddie Erickson, Mrs.
Lila Hastings, Mrs, Emma Hawk-
ins, Mrs. Ray Jackson, Mrs. Calla
Latta, Miss Adolphus Latta, Mrs.
Frances McCollum, Mrs. Chap
Taylor, Mrs. James Robey, Miss
Mayota Rice, Mrs. Charles Ray,
Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham, Jr., Mrs.
Eula Mulford, Mrs. Glenn Owens-
by and Mrs. Pat Patrick.
Other Southern Bell women em-
ployees are invited to attend the
meetings and to join the club if
they desire,
I KY. WINDAGEBy P. W.
There used to be a time when
the stock answer to "How are
you" was "Hitting on all four cy-
linders', meaning that things were
rolling along in good shape.
For the past 20 years we didn't
have any four-cylinder cars, so
the saying went out of date.
With foreign cars and maybe a
few domestic models back to 4
cylinders again, the saying "hittin
on all 4' may return to vogue and
mean something.
Welcome to Commercial Avenue
(what's left of MI: Dale Breeden
and all the nice folks at S. P.
Moore and Company Upholstering
shop,
Dale and gang will be moving in
the building next to the News of-
fice right away, vacating their old
stand next to the Fourth Street
bridge.
We mention "what's left of
Commercial Avenue" because right
now it's in a heck of a mess: the
bridge is out and being rebuilt,
the street where we are located is
closed to traffic and half of the
time the access alley called Mears
Cosifinued on Pape light
4
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Let's Go Ahead With A
Fulton has a splendid opportuni-
ty to get an airport of its own and it
seems to us that the chance should
not go begging.
As we understand the situation,
the State of Kentucky wants to build
More airports to aid in future industri-
al attractiveness of the Common-
wealth. Fulton was among perhaps a
dozen cities that was named as a po-
tential airport site, and the city was
so notified. A black-topped airstrip,
costing in the vicinity of $65,000,
would be financed by $40,000 in State
funds and around $25,000 in local
funds. Actually, the State would put
up the whole $55,000, but the city of
Fulton would be obligated to repay its
fart—around $25,000—to the State in
annual payments extending over
about 20 or 25 years and amounting to
only some $2,000 a year.
Spread over a number of years,
that isn't very much per year, and a
number of City Councilmen feel that
the City can meet this obligation with
no trouble.
What, then, is the holdup? We
suspect that the understanding of the
financial arrangement isn't clear with
all of the councilmen, otherwise there
would be less hesitation to go ahead
and take this step.
With such an easy opportunity in
its grasp, it would seem to us that Ful-
ton should go ahead with this pro-
ject immediately; there are several
good reasons why:
(1) The land is available;
(2) Our present local industries
want the airstrip facility as an aid to
Local Airstrip
their business;
(3) Without question, future indus-
try coming into this area will want
landing facilities available close by.
The tempo of today's business and
businessmen often demands rapid
transit of people and of material by
air;
(4) In talking to 0. Key Watkins,
who will be manager of the incoming
insurance adjustor's office soon to
open here, Mr. Watkins stated that
one of the probable requirements of
maintaining the fulltime office here in
Fulton will be the availability of a lo-
cal airstrip to accommodate incoming
and outgoing company personnel, who
habitually fly in and out of their zone
offices. Mr. Watkins stated that at the
time Fulton was selected, the Com-
pany believed that construction of the
airstrip was definitely planned;
(5) Once such a strip is in operation,
we suspect that a lot of people will be-
gin using air-taxi service out of Ful-
ton to Paducah, Nashville, Memphis
and other points which are presently
served at other nearby fields.
The State has advised the City of
Fulton that the offer cannot be held
open indefinitely; that there are other
communities on a "waiting list" that
must be considered if Fulton doesn't
make up its mind in the next month
or SO.
We don't believe that $2,000 a
year is going to cramp the city's bud-
get, and that the city will reap advant-
ages far in excess of this expenditure,
long before the final installment is
paid.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
A Wise Man
By Doctor George F. Carter
Dept. of Geography
Johns Hopkins 'University
Some men read half a dozen lang-
uages. Some are incredibly learned in
mathematics. Some can calculate the
weight of an atom. Some men can
even tell the age of a 5,000-year-old
city by examining a handful of broken
pottery.
•
SUCH MEN are great scholars.
They are amazingly learned within
their field. Many of them are truly in-
tellectual. Yet they need not be wise
at all. Learning and wisdom are not
the same thing. I have known men
who could neither read nor write yet
who were wise.
What is a wise man? God has gift-
ed us so that some of us are musical,
some artistic, some intellectual, some
muscular. It is the beginning of wis-
dom to recognize our differences and
to accept our special gifts as a respon-
sibility. A wise man does this. He
knows why he exists and he knows
how he should behave.
A WISE MAN keeps in mind that
as important as science is, it deals only
with the material things of nature.
Science does not deal with the super-
natural world, though in outbreaks of
"unwisdom" scientists may at times
deny the supernatural. These men
Inay be learned, but certainly not
wise. It is from their ranks that a reg-
ular procession of learned fools
marches forward to embrace godless
communism in the belief that this
horrible evil can be good.
It is not that skills and facts are
unimportant. It is simply that they
are only relatively important. They
are second to wisdom. Wisdom does
not flow from just any kind of know-
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ledge. Even less does wisdom come
from skills with the typewriter or the
microscope or the Geiger counter. Not
equipment, not learning, not even in-
telligence guarantees wisdom.
THE MOST important thing for
wisdom is to know why you exist.
God is the answer to this. Without
God life is meaningless—.a man a
mere animal and the individual an un-
important cog in a machine. Without
God the world becomes a bee hive or
a termite heap. This is the path that
leads to socialism and communism.
For without God, man as an individ-
ual has no meaning, and meaningless
actions cannot be wise.
When we put Christ first, all
other things take their proper place.
Then we see that it is not our wealth
or our fame or our position that real-
ly counts, but the kind of life we lead
and the example we set amongst a
confused people. We need Christiani-
ty at the grass roots. We need Christ-
ian family life, Christian participation
in every part of our community. We
desperately need wise Christian lead-
ership. We need th wisdom that
springs from a fully human, fully
Christian way of life. We need to
make our litres golden threads of
Christian wisdom woven into the fab-
ric of America.
WITH SUCH example man can
be changed from an ant to an individNi
ual. Man can find purpose and mean-
ing in life.
OUR DUTY lies before us.
GREAT NEED OF MANKIND
More love is the great need of
mankind.
—Mary Baker Eddy
It is a beautiful necessity of our
nature to love something.
—Douglas Jerrold
Anything will give up its secrets
if you love it enough.
—George Washington Carver
Life is a flower of which love is
the honey.
—Victor Hugo
It is astonishing how little one
feels poverty when one loves.
— Edward George Bulwer
Love must be learned, and learn-
ed again and again; there is no end to
it. Hate needs no instruction, but






"No wonder we're lost — you've been following the
wiring diagram for our new boring mill!"
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock—
Sept, 27, 1940
The Young Men's Business Club
met in regular bi-monthly session
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room, when the semi-annual elec-
tion of officers was held.
A motorcade of Mayfield busi-
ness men will be in Fulton at 9:45
a. m Monday, Sept. 30, publicizing
the Mayfield Annual Dairy Show
to be held Oct. 1, 2, 3. The motor-
cade will be composed of about 25
cars and will include a band, loud
speakers, wrecker service and po-
lice escort.
"Prisoner at the Bar," the great-
est temperance drama since "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room," will be
given at churches in this vicinity
during the week of Oct. 7-13, un-
der the auspices of the ministers
of the county, according to Walter
J. Hasa!, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League of Kentucky.
Seeking damages of $2,500 be-
cause of personal injuries, and an
additional $100 to meet cost of re-
pairs to his car, Marvin Hayes of
Obion county has filed suit in the
Obion County Circuit court against
J. T. Wiley. his son, Randall Wiley,
both of Fulton.
The Fulton Bulldogs won their
first conference game Friday after-
noon when they defeated the Ma-
rion high school team 8 to 0 in Ma-
rion. White, playing with a shoul-
der injury, scored the only touch-
down of the game in the last quar-
ter. Willingham's kick for the ex-
tra point was blocked. Fulton. with
eight first downs to Marion's two,
was in control of the ball for most
of the second half.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
The annual fair at Welch School
was quite a success Saturday, with
a large crowd attend. There were
many events add prizes awarded.
The oldest person attending was
88 years old and the youngest was
six weeks old.
Little Tanya Holt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Holt of Lath-
am was winner of the baby con-
test
Saturday night the Welch girls
and boys basketball teams won
over Sidonia. The girls won by a
score of 20-10 and the boys by
55-15.
Met the new manager of the
Fulton Drive-In Theatre the other
day. He is T. W. Young of Mem-
phis. Mr. Young is a very friendly
person and we enjoyed talking
with him.
The Johnson Sisters of Birming-
ham. Ala., sang. entertaining the
customers at the-)erby Frdiay at
noon. They were very good! Two
of the girls are ?year-old twins,
and the others aRP14 and 20 years
old.
I understand that Charles Greg-
ory has received a very nice letter
from the young newly-weds, who
stopped recently at the Derby for
dinner while having their car
washed, then couldn't find their
car for a while. In the letter the
couple said that the people of Ful-
ton are the friendliest folks they
have ever known. Now, isn't that
nice?!
My young cousin, Edwinta Bugg,
a student at Hickman County High
School in Clinton, showed the jun-
ior champion Holstein heifer at
the Kentucky State fair in Louis-
ville recently.
She took the junior champion-
ship after her prized Holstein had
placed first in the senior heifer
calf division.
Edwinta is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bugg of near
Clinton.
I'm very proud of my little cous-
in. She is a most charming young
lady. She's a very talented pianist,
having won many prizes in that
field, is an attractive majorette
with the Clinton school band.
Our friend, Mr. Norman Terry,
gave us a delicious bag of candy,
which his son makes in his
Florida candy factory. I under-
stand that the candy is to be on
sale at the Derby.
We are glad to hear that Mr.
0. B. Overton of Greenfield is
some improved. Mr. Overton is
the father of June Williamson,
bookkeeper at the News. He had
a stroke five years ago, and re-
cently has been suffering with a
heart ailment. He is at his home
in Greenfield.
We really had reunion at our
house Saturday! On Friday night
Daddy got a call from his former
boss, Mr. Roy Carter of Neafus,
Ky., who was visiting with his
wife at Murray. Mr Carter wanted
us to join them at Kentucky Lake
Saturday, but as I had to work,
Daddy suggested that they come to
our house.
Before the Carters and her bro-
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Miller of Murray (they
are Katie Lowe's in-laws, incident-
ally) arrived, Daddy had called a
few of the local men who had also
worked for Mr. Carter years ago
building railroads over the coun-
try.
Among those coming by to see
the Carters were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Vaughn of Beelerton, Carl
Puckett, Rich Gardner, Alzo Hicks
and Edd Cardwell.
Everyone had a wonderful
time!
We all enjoyed lunch at the
Park Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle have
returned home after a two-week's
vacation trip to Williamsburg, Va.
Mr. Earle said that Hurricane Don-
na came over Williamsburg during
the night while they were there.
It was quite interesting to hear
Mr. Earle tell of the hurricane
and of their experiences on the
mountainous roads in West Vir-
ginia. The Earles came back by the
way of Atlanta, Birmingham and
the Carolinas, to miss the rugged
mountains.
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 30,
from 3 to 5, there will be a Hal-
loween party for the youngsters of
the Fulton Country Club. The age
group included is from six to 13
years of age. Children must come
in costume, and games will be en-
joyed. There will be a Costume
Dance on Saturday night, Oct. 29,
at the club house for the adults of
the club.
III BY WILLIAM E. SCENT




Q. What lathe "use" tax in the
Kentucky Sales and Use Tax?
A. The use tax prevents the eva-
sion of the sales tax. If taxable
goods are sold and no sales tax is
paid, the purchaser must pay the
use tax. The sales tax liability rests
on the seller, the use tax liability
rests on the purchaser.
Q. How could taxable sales be
made without paying the sales tax?
A. Listed below are some of the
_ways in which a sale would be
made without paying the sales tax,
thus leaving the purchaser liable
for the use tax.
(1) Merchant. If a merchant
plans to sell the. goods, he may, by
Issuing a resale certificate, pur-
chase the goods without paying
sales tax. Should the merchant
take any of these goods for his
personal use or consumption, he
is liable for the use tax.
(2) Purchaser. An item may
have been purchased outside of
Kentucky. Many non-Kentucky
merchants collect the use tax for
the Kentucky Department of Rev-
enue in the same manner Ken-
tucky merchants collect the sales
tax. If the out-of-state merchant
does not collect the Kentucky tax,
the purchaser is then required to
pay the use tax.
(3) Contractor. If a contractor
sells any merchandise over the
counter he must have a Retail
Sales and Use Tax Permit. As a
"retailer' he may issue resale cer-
tificates for his purchases. Should
the contractor use material which
he purchased under a resale cer-
tificate, in fulfilling a contract, the
cost price of this material is sub-
ject to the use tax.
Q. How can use tax be reported?
A. If the user holds a sales tax
permit, he may report the amount
subject to tax on line 5 of his regu-
lar monthly sales tax return.
Otherwise, he will have to obtain
a Consumer's Use Tax Return.
These returns are available at
Revenue Field Offices, banks and
court houses.
See You In C' arch
 Manic 
Dewey Johnson
All types of Inisranos





Call Us To Savo
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer to eisr
best testimonial. That is
why we eye yes fast, effiel-
ent. technical service and
low rates in TV repairs, ft




306 Main Street Phone 307
AT YOUR SERVICE (Seventh in A Series)
Kenneth Turner, Sr.
The friendly voice of Kenneth Turner. Sr. has been missed
by radio audiences in recent months and is heard only occasional-
ly when the staff gets in a real pinch. Moreover, Kenneth misses
all of you, to., and welcomes the opportunity to visit with You
on the rare occasions that he does.
Big Ken, as we call him to distinguish him from his son,
Kenneth Jr.. will always have a real love for the radio field and
we're glad that his devotion is centered in wirm. He has made
many Mends in the Ken-Tenn territory and has made a real
plat* for himself in church, civie and other endeavors in the
Fulton area. A fellow with a ready smile and a hearty word of
greeting for his friends, Kenneth has his tap-reets in western
Kentucky and that's why WFUL was fortunate to secure his ser-
vices in January 1953. He came here from Corbin, Kentucky
where he was general manager of the radio station there, but
actually he was "coming home" when he joined WFITL.
Kenneth has put several West Kentucky radio stations "on
the ale with his wealth of radio engineering experience. He's
done sportacuting, general announcing and news commentating.
And we might add that he does all of them well.
Resides being expert in the radio field, Kenneth is pretty
much in demand as a Sunday School teacher and that Soh he
doco as well as everything he undertakes.
So even though Kenneth visits with you only in an emerg-
ency basis at wyuL we're mighty glad to call him a member of
our staff loot for Usage short intervals.
RADIO STATION WM
1270 On Your AM Dial 104.9 On Your FM Band































































































Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Services were attended by good
crowds at Chapell Hill and John-
son Grove Sunday.
David Long was the guest of
honor at a party given by his par-
ents., Mr and Mrs. William Earl
Long, Wednesday afternoon. The
gpeasion being David's 13th birth-
day. Games were enjoyed and re-
freshments served to seventeen of
David's classmates.
Supper guests of De Witt Mat-
thews Monday night were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. L Matthews and Lar-
ry of Dukedom, Mr. Jack Mat-
thews, Mr. Robert Hodges of Lans-
ing, Mich. and Little Paula Long.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De/Ayer have
returned to their home in Lansing,
Mich after a weeks visit with rela-
tives here
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem visited
Mrs. Stem's brothers, Buford and
Leonard Adams, near Martin
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McNutt
visited friends in Dyersburg Sun-
day afternoon.
Cad and Paul Rogers of near





The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's 'WV Trues
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors









freight train carrying high explo-
sives slammed into stalled auto-
mobile about 12:30 Saturday
morning on the Pleasant Valley
road near Rives, despite efforts by
the di iver of the car to flag down
the approaching train.
Trooper Tom Kilpatrick of the
Tennessee Highway Patrol said
the car was a total lou. There
were no injuries.
The trooper said Phillip Henry
White, 20, of Union City, was driv-
ing toward Rives when his car
stalled on the track. Mr. White
was unable to push the 1959 Ford
station wagon off the track and,
noting the approaching train, ran
up the tracks in an effort to halt
the train before the collision.
Trooper Kilpatrick said Mr.
White "almost waited too long be-
fore getting off. He had to jump
off the tracks at the last second to
keep from getting hit himself."
The engineer, ;t. L. Greer of
Memphis, said %he train was mov-
ing at 50 to 55 miles per hour and
he was unable to stop before the
accident. He told the trooper the
engine was pulling 112 cars, 12 of
them loaded with high explosives.
Damage to the engine was light.
Two Passenger trains and an-
other freight were tied up on the
line the trooper said, while the
tracks were cleared. The tie-up
lasted until about 3 Saturday
morning,
"Si itr — Use Clembled Ads/
HOWARO T. aststr, as lin *OW
Si Appaloosa horses and ewe., of the









The Greatest American Whiskey
Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bonel
DISTIL LID & 501 1110 5V YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOWSMIJE—OWENSSORO, KY.
EthanA//en If you enjoy the pleasures of fam-ily living and friendly entertaining.
FURNITURE youll love the warmth and welcom-ing cheer of our open stock EthanAllen furniture by Baumritter.Astonishingly lovely solutions SOstorage and decorating problems inevery room-mons than 250 piecesto choose from. Most modestlypriced, too.
/A Short Drive Pays OW
T i'FURNITURE
Union City, Tennessee
If you are shopping for quality lead-
ing Brand Name Furniture,
Lamps, Carpets Draperies and ac-
cessories, put us on your shopping
list. You will enjoy browsing around
in our big comfortable store.
ASK FOR
Our Special Kentucky Prices.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Melds •
Mr. J. Carbitt Richman was
stricken with a kidney ailment
and has been a patient in Hillview
Hospital during the past week, lie
returned home and has suffered
another siege so was taken back to
the hospital for further treatment.
A speedy recovery is hoped for.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 A. M. after which there was
one profession and one addition to
the church. The baptismal service
was held at the John Mitchell
pond Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock at which time Gloria By-
numn was imrnursed.
David Lassiter of Akron, Ohio
spent he weekend here with par-
etsn Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
He remains under the care of his
physician from injuries he sustin-
ed while working with the Com-
mercial Freight Line.
The Weakley County Baptist
Association will meet Tuesday
Oct. 4, at New Salem Baptist
Church. All members are urged to
attend and visitors welcome.
Lunch will be served on the
grounds under the "Pines" the
second day Wednesday, Oct. 5
will convene with Mack's Grove
Baptist Church Palrnersville-Dres-
den highway. Each church are
making preparation to act as hos-
tess and felowship far the two
days.
The tobacco crop over this area
is quickly being housed, both air-
cured and dark-fired, which is a
little late as to former years. The
quality grew fine and is carefully
being handled and there is no
doubt that all farmers will receive
a fancy price. Hay has been more
plentiful than first thought, due to
extreme dry -season and a bounti-
ful supply laysin all barns. The
soy beans are now about ready to
comebine with the Buton Lasriter
machines already in the fields.
The yields is reported to be ex-
cellent, and will get into market as
son as possible.
The Sunday School Rally held
the past week for all Baptist
churches of Weakley Co. Tenn.
convened at New Hope Church,
was so well represented by New
Salem Sunday school with How-
ard Harris, Supt., a total of 64 car-
ried away the banner in attend-
ance, and each are very happy
tis their first capture of the prize.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Griffith, the mother of Ray-
mond Griffith of this village, who
suffered another heart attack the
past Sunday. She has been re-
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By Jim Pryor
FALL SEEDING TIME
The best pasture authorities in
the area advocate summer follow-
ing of land in order to obtain best
results. In fact, most of them agree
that it always pays to keep the
land worked well during the sum-
mer perlor to all fall seedings re-
gardless of whether you plan a
permanent pasture or hay crops.
In addition to well prepared seed-
beds where all noxious weeds and
grasses are kept down, testing the
soil is of paramount importance, in
order to know just what nutrients
should be added to the soil for the
crop to be planted or seeded.
Research authorities now recom-
mend more than ever, maximum
amounts of fertilizing materials in
order to make the most profit on
your return invested. It is now
more important than ever to make
more dollars per acre, or per dol-
lar invested in order to have at
least a fair return for your efforts.
This is becoming increasingly im-
portant as the difference between
cost of production and income con-
tinue to narrow.
There seems to be more interest
throughout the area in improved
pasture and in hay crops. More
and more inquiries are being made
at County Agent's office, and at
the other points where information
is obtained regarding procedures
and plans for planting different
types of grass and legumes for
livestock production.
This fall and right now is not
too early to begin making your
plans for fall seedings. Have your
fields tested for plant food needs
and get your agricultural lime-
stone applied early as possible so
that some benefit may be received
this fall and winter, Heavy fertili-
zation should also be applied now
and a starter application at time
of seeding.
In getting your pasture develop-
ed first, livestock can be added as
needed. Much can be lost by over
grazing a field. Many times your
pasture plants are damaged as well
as a loss in production.
Remember, it doesn't cost, it
pays to have an improved pasture.
I just returned home Tuesday
afternoon from a two weeks visit
with my sisters, Mrs. B. I... Doron
and Mr. Doron, Martin, Rt. 2. and
Mrs. Roy Hammett and Mr. Ham-
mett, Hollow Rock, Tenn.
While in the Dot-on household
I attended the funeral and burial
of W. B. Doyle a son-in-law of
theirs, whose death came in Bap-
tist Hospital Memphis, with fun-
eral and burial in Union City.
Tenn. Mrs. Doyle is a niece of
your writer.
While in the Hammitt home I
visited in Westview grade school
near Milan, where my niece, Jea-
!lite Hammitt, teachers and all
were in Jackson, Tenn. on Satur-
day night I attended the gift tea
in the Sills home for Miss Jasulyne
Pinson whose marriage takes place
in October. I had a most pleasant
with each of my sisters.
Mr. Buton Lassiter had several
teeth extracted Friday at Shan-
non dentist office in Dresden from
which he has suffered quite a bit.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook
have returned home, after several
days visit with children, Mr. and
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Mr. and Mrs. James Vick of St.
Louis, Mo. spent last week with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Vick.
Mesdames: Ella Holly, Ruth
Cloys, Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Tenn., Ruth Reeves of Union City
were recent dinner guests of Mrs.
Jessie Powell in Union City, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick had
the following guests at a fish fry
at their home last week: Mr. and
Mrs. John Jones and George A.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barber and
daughter of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowery and Luretha and
Mr. and Mrs. James Vick.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson spent
the weekend with friends in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chappell of
Lansing, Mich. are visiting the
Letters sisters, Mrs. Glenn Coving-
ton and Mr. Covington, and Mrs.
H. E. Smith Sr. and Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan spent
several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Lum McClellan in Hick-
man, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bondurant
have moved to the apartment of
Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Our town and community was
saddened to learn of the death of
Mrs Martin Bondurant who passed
away Friday after several years
illness. She was loved by all who
knew her, we extend our sym-
pathy to her husband, children and
grandchildren.
Mrs. Ella Holly is visiting her
grand daughter in New Jersey.
She was accompanied there by her
son, Samuel Holly and family of
Hickman, Ky.
Miss Eva Johnson is visiting
Miss Myra Scearce in Fulton, Ky.
Has Fingers Cut
Off In Accident
Woodrow W. Shelton, 42, Heel-
erton farmer, lost two fingers and
part of his thumb, when he caught
his right hand in a silage cutter
on his farm about 11:40 Thursday
morning. He was rushed to Camp-
bell's Clinic in a Hornbeak ambu-
lance. His room number is 210.
Complete Lim
Hearing Aid Batteries
ter all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
•1 your first opportnnitv
CITY DRUG CO.
WS Lake Street Phoebe 
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4-H Projects Must
Be Turned In Soon
All entries in the 1980 4-H Club
Achievement Contest in Home
Economics and Agriculture must
be turned in at the district pro-
ject achievement meetings in Oc-
tober.
Offering $800 in U. S. Savings
bonds as prizes, this competition is
designed to honor the top 4-H
Club members in Kentucky. State
awards of $100 bonds will be pre-
sented to the champions in home
economics and agriculture. Twelve
district awards of $50 bonds will
go to the top boy and girl in each
of the six agricultural districts.
In addition, the fourteen win-
ners and their parents will receive
all-expense-paid trips to Louisville
to attend the twenty-third annual
Farm Awards Luncheon next Feb-
ruary. Here they will meet with
winners of three other contests in
the farm incentive program spon-
sored by The Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and WHAS, Inc.
Winners will be chosen on the
basis of projects, leadership, and
participation in home economics
and agricultural activities.
Complete contest information
may be obtained from your County




Mr and Mrs. Willard Wilson of
the Beulah community announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Carolyn June, to Mackey Ward,
son .of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ward
of the Fulgham community.
Both are graduates of the Hick-
man County High School in the
class of 1960.
Wedding plans have not been
completed.
LIONS CLUB MINSTREL
The annual Lions Club Minstrel
has been set for November 14-15.
Practice sessions began last week.











For mealtime or party treat, serve Lefverkorf with cold meatsor salad, or as part of • smorgasbord. You mash up Liver-wurst and combine with olives and whipped cream, seasonand chill. On serving, mold into small sausage strips and rollin minced parsley.
What better beverage with Lefverkorf than • glass of cold,sparkling beer? With so many famed Old World dishes-andfavorite American foods too-beer is • natural partner. Haveyou enjoyed • glass of refreshing beer lately/
b
KENTUCKY DIVISION U. S. BREWERS FOUNDATION






Chevy's '61 fleet swings In with a ready-
made reputation as the trucks that are
worth more because they work more. .
the latest editions of the haulers that
scrapped the I-beam axle and
proved the important advantages
of independent front suspension!
You'll find new models for '61—long-
wheelbase 4-wheel drive units—and
thoughtful refinements throughout the
line. But the big news for '61 is nailed-
down proof (based on owner reports) that
Chevy's torsion-spring design is the best
thing that's happened to trucks in decades!
With Chevy's independent front sus-
pension and Sturdi-Bilt design, you cruise
over trails where other trucks creep. You
feel the difference in leas wheel fight and
vibration. You can see why drivers are
happier, why loads are better protected
and why the truck itself will stand up
to thousands of miles of more work. That
goes for any size Chevy, too—pickups,
tilt cabs, tandems, all of them.
Check the latest specs with your Chev-
rolet dealer: capacity, power teams,
options. Then, by all means, drive a '61.
Once around the block and you'll never be
satisfied with a front axle truck again!
WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE!
SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER'S
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK, INC.




Let's Go Ahead With A Local Airstrip
Fulton has a splendid opportuni-
ty to get an airport of its own and it
seems to us that the chance should
not go begging.
As we understand the situation,
the State of Kentucky wants to build
More airports to aid in future industri-
al attractiveness of the Common-
wealth. Fulton was among perhaps a
dozen cities that was named as a po-
tential airport site, and the city was
so notified. A black-topped airstrip,
costing in the vicinity of $65,000,
would be financed by $40,000 in State
funds and around $25,000 in local
funds. Actually, the State would put
up the whole $65,000, but the city of
Fulton would be obligated to repay its
part—around $25,000—to the State in
annual payments extending over
about 20 or 25 years and amounting to
only some $2,000 a year.
Spread over a number of years,
that isn't very much per year, and a
number of City Councilmen feel that
the City can meet this obligation with
no trouble.
What, then, is the holdup? We
suspect that the understanding of the
financial arrangement isn't clear with
all of the councilmen, otherwise there
would be less hesitation to go ahead
and take this step.
With such an easy opportunity in
its grasp, it would seem to us that Ful-
ton should go ahead with this pro-
ject immediately; there are several
good reasons why:
(1) The land is available;
(2) Our present local industries
want the airstrip facility as an aid to
their business;
(3) Without question, future indus-
try coming into this area will want
landing facilities available close by.
The tempo of today's business and
businessmen often demands rapid
transit of people and of material by
air;
(4) In talking to 0. Key Watkins,
who will be manager of the incoming
insurance adjustor's office soon to
open here, Mr. Watkins stated that
one of the probable requirements of
maintaining the fulltime office here in
Fulton will be the availability of a lo-
cal airstrip to accommodate incoming
and outgoing company personnel, who
habitually fly in and out of their zone
offices. Mr. Watkins stated that at the
time Fulton was selected, the Com-
pany believed that construction of the
airstrip was definitely planned;
(5) Once such a strip is in operation,
we suspect that a lot of people will be-
gin using air-taxi service out of Ful-
ton to Paducah, Nashville, Memphis
and other points which are presently
served at other nearby fields.
The State has advised the City of
Fulton that the offer cannot be held
open indefinitely; that there are other
communities on a "waiting list" that
must be considered if Fulton doesn't
make up its mind in the next month
or SO.
We don't believe that $2,000 a
year is going to cramp the city's bud-
get, and that the city will reap advant-
ages far in excess of this expenditure,
long before the final installment is
paid.
SERMONEITE OF THE WEEK
A Wise Man
By Doctor George F. Carter
Dept. of Geography
Johns Hopkins University
, Some men read half a dozen lang-
uages. Some are incredibly learned in
mathematics. Some can calculate the
weight of an atom. Some men can
even tell the age of a 5,000-year-old
city by examining a handful of broken
pottery.
SUCH MEN are great scholars.
They are amazingly learned within
their field. Many of them are truly in-
tellectual. Yet they need not be wise
at all. Learning and wisdom are not
the same thing. I have known men
who could neither read nor write yet
who were wise.
What is a wise man? God has gift-
ed us so that some of us are musical,
some artistic, some intellectual, some
muscular. It is. the beginning of wis-
dom to recognize our differences and
to accept our special gifts as a respon-
sibility. A wise man does this. He
knows why he exists and he knows
how he should behave.
A WISE MAN keeps in mind that
as important as science is, it deals only
with the material things of nature.
Science does not deal with the super-
natural world, though in outbreaks of
"unwisdom" scientists may at times
deny the supernatural. These men
may be learned, but certainly not
wise. It is from their ranks that a reg-
ular procession of learned fools
marches forward to embrace godless
communism in the belief that this
horrible evil can be good.
It is not that skills and facts are
Unimportant. It is simply that they
are only relatively important. They
are second- to wisdom. Wisdom does
not flow from just any kind of know-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
PAUL and JOHANNA M WESTPHELINO
Editors and Publishers
Voted "Best All Around" In class in Kentucky
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
51.0 19eaond place in 1969 and Praloranto Mao tton to
uno.
Successor of various weekly papers in Ful-
ton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
&admire all anfl (on Inerlottonia chines et addraam.
ammo 35.1 to poet conne- Rni 41111 yahoo. asotoein
Pablialted Every Thursday of The Year
• member of the Kentucky Press Association
A member of the !Nihon County Farm Bureau
rekbsTrinaption Rates: $3.011 per year in Fultonn, Graves Counties, Ky.. and Obion
Weak leyCounties, Tenn. Elsewhereoug
out the United States 94.00 per year.
Thursday, September 29, 1960
ledge. Even less does wisdom come
from skills with the typewriter or the
microscope or the Geiger counter. Not
equipment, not learning, not even in-
telligence guarantees wisdom.
THE MOST important thing for
wisdom is to know why you exist.
God is the answer to this. Without
God life is meaningless--a man a
mere animal and the individual an un-
important cog in a machine. Without
God the world becomes a bee hive or
a termite heap. This is the path that
leads to socialism and communism.
For without God, man as an individ-
ual has no meaning, and meaningless
actions cannot be wise.
When we put Christ first, all
other things take their proper place.
Then we see that- it is not our wealth
or our fame or our position that real-
ly counts, but the kind of life we lead
and the example we set amongst a
confused people. We need Christiani-
ty at the grass roots. We need Christ-
ian family life, Christian participation
in every part of our community. We
desperately need wise Christian lead-
ership. We need th wisdom that
springs from a fully human, fully
Christian way of life. We need to
make our lives golden threads of
Christian wisdom woven into the fab-
ric of America.
WITH SUCH example man can
be changed from an ant to an individ-
ual. Man can find purpose and mean-
ing in life.
OUR DUTY lies before us.
GREAT NEED OF MANKIND
More love is the great need of
mankind.
—Mary Baker Eddy
It is a beautiful necessity of our
nature to love something.
—Douglas Jerrold
Anything will give up its secrets
if you love it enough.
—George Washington Carver
Life is a flower of which love is
the honey.
—Victor Hugo
It is astonishing how little one
feels poverty when one loves.
— Edward George Bulwer
Love must be learned, and learn-
ed again and again; there is no end to
it. Hate needs no instruction, but
waits only to be provoked.
—Katherine Anne Porter
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"No wonder we're lost — you've been following the
wiring diagram for our new boring mill!"
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock—
Sept, It 1940
The Young Men's Business Club
met in regular bi-monthly session
Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room, when the semi-annual elec-
tion of officers was held.
A motorcade of Mayfield busi-
ness men will be in Fulton at 9:45
a. m Monday, Sept. 30, publicizing
the Mayfield Annual Dairy Show
to be held Oct. 1, 2, 3. The motor-
cade will be composed of about 25
cars and will include a band, laud
speakers, wrecker service and po-
lice escort.
"Prisoner at the Bar," the great-
est temperance drama since "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room." will be
given at churches in this vicinity
during the week of Oct. 7-13, un-
der the auspices of the ministers
of the county, according to Walter
J. Hosal, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League of Kentucky.
Seeking damages of $2,500 be-
cause of personal injuries, and an
additional $100 to meet cost of re-
pairs to his car. Marvin Hayes of
Obion county has filed suit in the
Obion County Circuit court against
J. T. Wiley, his son, Randall Wiley,
both of Fulton.
The Fulton Bulldogs won their
first conference game Friday after-
noon when they defeated the Ma-
rion high school team 8 to 0 in Ma-
rion. White, playing with a shoul-
der injury, scored the only touch-
down of the game in the last quar-
ter. Willingham's kick for the ex-
tra point was blocked. Fulton. with
eight first downs to Marion's two,
was in control of the ball for most
of the second half.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
The annual fair at Welch School
was quite a success Saturday, with
a large crowd attend. There were
many events add prizes awarded.
The oldest person attending was
88 years old and the youngest was
six weeks old.
Little Tanya Holt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Holt of Lath-
am was winner of the baby con-
test
Saturday night the Welch girls
and boys basketball teams won
over Sidonia. The girls won by a
score of 20-10 and the boys by
55-15.
Met the new manager of the
Fulton Drive-In Theatre the other
day. He is T. W. Young of Mem-
phis. Mr. Young is a very friendly
person and we enjoyed talking
with him.
The Johnson Sisters of Birming-
ham. Ala., sang, entertaining the
customers at the Derby Frdiay at
noon. They were very good! Two
of the girls are 18-year-old twins,
and the others are 14 and 20 years
old.
I understand that Charles Greg-
ory has received a very nice letter
from the young newly-weds, who
stopped recently at the Derby for
dinner while having their car
washed, then couldn't find their
car for a while. In the letter the
couple said that the people of Ful-
ton are the friendliest folks they
have ever known. Now, isn't that
nice?!
My young cousin, EdwInta Bugg,
a student at Hickman County High
School in Clinton, showed the jun-
ior champion Holstein heifer at
the Kentucky State fair in Louis-
ville recently.
She took the junior champion-
ship after her prized Holstein had
placed first in the senior heifer
calf division.
Edwinta is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bugg of near
Clinton.
I'm very proud of my little cous-
in. She is a most charming young
lady. She's a very talented pianist,
having won many prizes in that
field, is an attractive majorette
with the Clinton school band.
Our friend, Mr. Norman Terry,
gave us a delicious bag of candy,
which his son makes in his
Florida candy factory. I under-
stand that the candy is to be on
le at the Derby.
We are glad to hear that Mr.
0. B. Overton of Greenfield is
some improved. Mr. Overton is
the father of June Williamson,
bookkeeper at the News. He had
a stroke five years ago, and re-
cently has been suffering with a
heart ailment. He is at his home
in Greenfield.
We really had reunion at our
house Saturday! On Friday night
Daddy got a call from his former
boss, Mr. Roy Carter of Neatly',
Ky., who was visiting with his
wife at Murray. Mr Carter wanted
us to join them at Kentucky Lake
Saturday, but as I had to work,
Daddy suggested that they come to
our house.
Before the Carters and-her bro-
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Miller of Murray (they
are Katie Lowe's in-laws, incident-
ally) arrived, Daddy had called a
few of the local men who had also
worked for Mr. Carter years ago
building railroads over the coun-
try.
Among those coming by to see
the Carters were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Vaughn of Beelerton. Carl
Puckett, Rich Gardner, Alzo Hicks
and Edd Cardwell.
Everyone had a wonderful
time!
We all enjoyed lunch at the
Park Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle have
returned home after a two-week's
vacation trip to Williamsburg, Va.
Mr. Earle said that Hurricane Don-
na came over Williamsburg during
the night while they were there.
It was quite interesting to hear
Mr. Earle tell of the hurricane
and of their experiences on the
mountainous roads in West Vir-
ginia. The Earles came back by the
way of Atlanta, Birmingham and
the Carolinas, to miss the rugged
mountains.
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 30,
from 3 to 5, there will be a Hal-
loween party for the youngsters of
the Fulton Country Club. The age
group included is from six to 13
years of age. Children must come
in costume, and games will be en-
joyed. There will be a Costume
Dance on Saturday night, Oct. 29,






BY WILLIAM E SCENT
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE
CL, What is the "use" tax in the
Kentucky Sales and Use Tax?
A. The use tax prevents the eva-
sion of the sales tax. If taxable
goods are sold and no sales tax is
paid, the purchaser must pay the
use tax. The sales tax liability rests
on the seller, the use tax liability
rests on the purchaser.
Q. How could taxable sales be
made without paying the sales tax?
A. Listed below are some of the
ways in which a sale would be
made without paying the sales tax,
thus leaving the purchaser liable
for the use tax.
(1) Merchant. If a merchant
plans to sell the goods, he may, by
issuing a resale certificate, pur-
chase the goods without paying
sales tax. Should the merchant
take any of these goods for his
personal use or consumption, he
is liable for the use tax.
(2) Purchaser. An item may
have been purchased outside of
Kentucky. Many non-Kentucky
merchants collect the use tax for
the Kentucky Department of Rev-
enue in the same manner Ken-
tucky merchants collect the sales
tax. If the out-of-state merchant
does not collect the Kentucky tax,
the purchaser is then required to
pay the use tax.
(3) Contractor. If a contractor
sells any merchandise over the
counter he must have a Retail
Sales and Use Tax Permit. As a
"retailer' he may issue resale cer-
tificates for his purchases. Should
the contractor use material which
he purchased under a resale cer-
tificate, in fulfilling a contract, the
cost price of this material is sub-
ject to the use tax.
Q. How can use tax be reported?
A. If the user holds a sales tax
permit, he may report the amount
subject to tax on line 5 of his regu-
lar monthly sales tax return.
Otherwise, he will have to obtain
a Consumer's Use Tax Return.
These returns are available at
Revenue Field Offices, banks and
court houses.
Roe You In C7.arch
Dewey Johnson
AU typos of Ineursasse





Call TJs To Save
Money On Repairs
A &stained mutineer Is ear
best testimonial. That is
why we give yes fait silk&
eat. technical service and
law rates on TV repairs. It




306 Main Street Phone 307
AT YOUR SERVICE (Seventh hi A Series)
Kenneth Turner, Sr.
The friendly yoke of Kenneth Turner, Sr. has been missed
by radio audiences in recent months and Is heard only occasional-
ly when the staff gets in a real pinch. Moreover, Kenneth misses
all of you, too, and welcomes the opportunity to visit with you
on the rare occasions that he does.
Big Ken, as we call him to distinguish him from his son,
Kenneth Jr., will always have a real love for the radio field and
we're glad that his devotion is centered in Wirt71., He has made
many friends In the Ken-Tenn territory and has made a real
plane tor himself in church, civic and other endeavors in the
Fulton area. A fellow with a ready INTIM and a hearty word of
greeting fee his friends. Kenneth has his tap-rests in western
Kentucky and that's why WFUL was fortunate to secure his ser-
vices In January 1958. He came here from Corbin, Kentucky
where he was general manager of the radio station there, but
actually he was "corning home" when he Joined VFFeT..
Kenneth has put several West Kentucky radio stations "on
the air" with his wealth of radio engineering experience. He's
done sportscasting. general announcing and news commentating.
And we might add that he does all of thern well.
Besides being expert in the radio field, Kenneth Is pretty
much in demand as a Sunday School teacher and that Job be
does as well as everything he undertakes,
So even though Kenneth visits with you only In an Innen-
eney lieu& at WFUL we're mighty glad to call him a member of
our staff Just for those short Intervals.
RADIO STATION WM
1270 On Your AM Dial 104.9 On Your FM Band


































































































Services were attended by good
crowds at Chapell Hill and John-
son Grove Sunday.
David Long was the guest of
honor at a party given by his par-
ents., Mr and Mrs. William Earl
Long, Wednesday afternoon. The
occasion being David's 13th birth-
day. Games were enjoyed and re-
freshments served to seventeen of
David's classmates.
Supper guests of De Witt Mat-
thews Monday night were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. L Matthews and Lar-
ry of Dukedom, Mr. Jack Mat-
thews, Mr. Robert Hodges of Lans-
ing, Mich. and Little Paula Long.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Detlyer have
returned to their home in Lansing,
Mich after a weeks visit with rela-
tives here
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem visited
Mrs. Stem's brothers, Buford and
Leonard Adams, near Martin
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McNutt
visited friends in Dyersburg Sun-
day afternoon,
Carl and Paul Rogers of near




The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's '11D" Truee
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Trues





freight train carrying high explo-
sives slammed into stalled auto-
mobile about 12:30 Saturday
morning on the Pleasant Valley
road near Rives, despite efforts by
the driver of the car to flag down
the approaching train.
Trooper Tom Kilpatrick of the
Tennessee Highway Patrol said
the car was a total loss. There
were no injuries.
The trooper said Phillip Henry
White, 20, of Union City, was driv-
ing toward Rives when his car
stalled on the track. Mr. White
was unable to push the 1959 Ford
station wagon "off the track and,
noting the approaching train, ran
up the tracks in an effort to halt
the train before the collision.
Trooper Kilpatrick said Mr.
White "almost waited too long be-
fore getting off. He had to jump
of ('the tracks at the last second to
keep from getting hit himself."
The engineer, L. L. Greer of
Memphis, said the train was mov-
ing at 50 to 55 miles per hour and
he was unable to stop before the
accident. He told the trooper the
engine was pulling 112 cars, 12 of
them loaded with high explosives.
Damage to the engine was light.
Two passenger trains and an-
other freight were tied up on the
line the trooper said, while the
tracks were cleared. The tie-up
lasted until about 3 Saturday
morning,
"Sell tsr — Use ClesdlSed Ads!
KOWARO T. 111155. lag Meador
si escaaaesa lawbos and owaal al Me
Nine Olowler-Cenl• 4.0 if
Ganalla Gateway. Madam. allya,
"THAT'S RIGHT,
NO BITE!"
III I ee heel
Vs FM
KIM
M L.1.0W- IAA ON
Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey
Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond
1115515 LEO 5011150 BY nominalist OISTILLION CO. LOUISVILLI—OWENS•0110,
Ethan Allen If you enjoy the pleasures of fam-ily living arid friendly entertaining.
FURNITURE you'll love the warmth and welcom-ing cheer of our open stock EthanAllen furniture by Baumritter.Astonishingly lovely solutions tostorage and decorating problems inevery room-more than 250 piecesto choose from. Most modestlypriced, too.




If you are shopping for quality lead-
ing Brand Name Furniture,
Lamps, Carpets Draperies and ac-
cessories, put us on your shopping
list. You will enjoy browsing around
in our big comfortable store.
ASK FOR
Our Special Kentucky Prices.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey !Melds •
Mr. J. Carbitt Richman was
stricken with a kidney ailment
and has been a patient in Hillview
Hospital during the past week. lie
returned home and has suffered
another siege so was taken back to
the hospital for further treatment.
A speedy recovery is hoped for.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 A. M. after which there was
one profession and one addition to
the church. The baptismal service
was held at the John Mitchell
pond Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock at which time Gloria By-
purnn was immursed.
David Lassiter of Akron, Ohio
spent he weekend here with par-
etsn Mr. arid Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
He remains under the care of his
physician from injuries he sustin-
ed while working with the Com-
mercial Freight Line.
The Weakley County Baptist
Association will meet Tuesday
Oct, 4, at New Salem Baptist
Church. All members are urged to
attend and visitors welcome.
Lunch will be served on the
grounds under the "Pines" the
second- day Wednesday, Oct. 5
will convene with Mack's Grove
Baptist Church Palmersville-Dres-
den highway. Each church are
making preparation to act as hos-
tels and felowship far the two
days.
The tobacco crop over this area
is quickly being housed, both air-
cured and dark-fired, which is a
little late as to former years. The
quality grew fine and is carefully
being handled and there is no
doubt that all farmers will receive
a fancy price. Hay has been more
plentiful than first thought, due to
extreme dry season and a bounti-
ful supply lays in all barns. The
soy beans are now about ready to
comebine with the Buton Lassiter
machines already in the fields.
The yields is reported to be ex-
cellent, and will get into market as
son as possible.
The Sunday School Rally held
the past week for all Baptist
churches of Weakley Co. Tenn,
convened at New Hope Church,
was so well represented by New
Salem Sunday school with How-
ard Harris, Supt., a total of 64 car-
ried away the banner in attend-
ance, and each are very happy
tis their first capture of the prize.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Griffith, the mother of Ray-
mond Griffith of this village, who
suffered another heart attack the
past Sunday. She has been re-
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By JIM Pryor
FALL SEEDING TIME
The best pasture ;,uthorities in
the area advocate summer follow-
ing of land in order to obtain best
results. In fact, most of them agree
that it always pays to keep the
land worked well during the sum-
mer perior to all fall seedings re-
gardless of whether you plan a
permanent pasture or hay crops.
In addition to well prepared seed-
beds where all noxious weeds and
grasses are kept down, testing the
soil is of paramount importance, in
order to know lust what nutrients
should be added to the soil for the
crop to be planted or seeded.
Research authorities now recom-
mend more than ever, maximum
amounts of fertilizing materials in
order to make the most profit on
your return invested. It is now
more important than ever to make
more dollars per acre, or per dol-
lar invested in order to have at
least a fair return for your efforts.
This is becoming increasingly im-
portant as the difference between
cost of production and income con-
tinue to narrow.
There seems to be more interest
throughout the area in improved
pasture and in hay crops. More
and more inquiries are being made
at County Agent's offices and at
the other points where information
is obtained regarding procedures
and plans for planting different
types of grass and legumes for
livestock production.
This fall and right now is not
too early to begin making your
plans for fall seedings. Have your
fields tested for plant food needs
and get your agricultural lime-
stone applied early as possible so
that some benefit may be received
this fall and winter. Heavy fertili-
zation should also be applied now
and • starter application at time
of seeding.
In getting your pasture develop-
ed first, livestock can be added as
needed. Much can be lost by over
grazing a field. Many times your
pasture plants are damaged as well
as a loss in production.
Remember, it doesn't cost, it
pays to have an improved pasture
I just returned home Theeday
afternoon from a two weeks visit
with my sisters, Mrs. B. L. Doron
and Mr. Doran, Martin, Rt. 2, and
Mrs. Roy Hammett and Mr. Ham-
mett, Hollow Rock, Tenn.
While in the Dos-on household
I attended the funeral and burial
of W. B. Doyle a son-in-law of
theirs, whose death came in Bap-
tist Hospital Memphis, with fun-
eral and burial in Union City,
Tenn Mrs. Doyle is a niece of
your writer.
While in the Hammitt home I
visited in Westview grade school
near Milan. where my niece, Jea-
nita Hammitt, teachers and all
were in Jackson, Tenn. on Satur-
day night I attended the gift tea
in the Sills home for Miss Jasulyne
Pinson whose marriage takes place
in October. I had a most pleasant
with each of my sisters.
Mr. Buton Lassiter had several
teeth extracted Friday at Shan-
non dentist office in Dresden from
which he has suffered quite a bit.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Westbrook
have returned home, after several
days visit with children, Mr. and
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Mr. and Mrs. James Vick of St.
Louis, Mo. spent last week with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Damon
Vick.
Mesdames: Ella Holly, Ruth
Cloys, Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Tenn., Ruth Reeves of Union City
were recent dinner guests of Mrs.
Jessie Powell in Union City, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick had
the following guests at a fish fry
at their home last week: Mr. and
Mrs. John Jones and George A.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barber and
daughter of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowery and Luretha and
Mr. and Mrs. James Vick.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson spent
the weekend with friends in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chappell of
Lansing, Mich. are visiting the
Letters sisters, Mrs. Glenn Coving-
ton and Mr. Covington, and Mrs.
H. E. Smith Sr. and Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Frankie McClellan spent
several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Lum McClellan in Hick-
man, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bondurant
have moved to the apartment of
Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Our town and community was
saddened to learn of the death of
Mrs Martin Bondurant who passed
away Friday after several years
illness. She was loved by all who
knew her, we extend our sym-
pathy to her husband, children and
grandchildren.
Mrs. Ella Holly is visiting her
grand daughter in New Jersey.
She was accompanied there by her
son, Samuel Holly and family of
Hickman, Ky.
Miss Eva Johnson is visiting
Miss Myra Scearce in Fulton, Ky.
Has Fingers Cut
Off In Accident
Woodrow W. Shelton, 42, Beet-
erton farmer, lost two fingers and
part of his thumb, when he caught
his right hand in a silage cutter
on his farm about 11:40 Thursday
morning. He was rushed to Camp-
bell's Clinic in a Hornbeak ambu-





he all makes of hearing aids!
Fish mar Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO.
les Lake Street Phone 75
Am.
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4-H Projects Must Wilson - Ward
Be Turned In Soon Engagement Told
All entries in the 1980 4-11 Club
Achievement Contest in Home
Economics and Agriculture must
be turned in at the district pro-
ject achievement meetings in Oc-
tober.
Offering $800 in U. S. Savings
bonds as prizes, this competition is
designed to honor the top 4-H
Club members in Kentucky. State
awards of $100 bonds will be pre-
sented to the champions in home
economics and agriculture. Twelve
district awards of $50 bonds will
go to the top boy and girl in each
of the six agricultural districts.
In addition, the fourteen win-
ners and their parents will receive
all-expense-paid trips to Louisville
to attend the twenty-third annual
Farm Awards Luncheon next Feb-
ruary. Here they will meet with
winners of three other contests in
the farm incentive program spon-
sored by The Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and WHAS, Inc.
Winners will be chosen on the




may be obtained from your county
agricultural agent or home demon-
stration agent
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilson of
the Beulah community announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Carolyn June, to Mackey Ward,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ward
of the Fulgham community.
Both are graduates of the Hick-
man County High School in the
class of 1980.
Wedding plans have not been
completed.
LIONS CLUB MINSTREL
The annual Lions Club Minstrel
has been set for November 14-15.
Practice sessions began last week.
Mrs. Viola Strong is the director.
TV REPAIR






III Lake St. Phone 450
LEFVERKORF
For mealtime or party treat, serve Lefverkorf with cold meatsor salad, or as part of a smorgasbord. You mash up Liver-wurst and combine with olives and whipped cream, seasonand chill. On serving, mold into small sausage strips and rollin minced parsley.
What better beverage with Lefverkorf than • glass of cold,sparkling beer? With so many famed Old World dishes-andfavorite American foods too-beer is a natural partner. Haveyou enjoyed a glass of refreshing beer lately?
KENTUCKY DIVISION U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION







Chevy's '61 fleet swings In with a ready-
made reputation as the trucks that are
worth more because they work more
the latest editions of the haulers that
scrapped the I-beam axle and
proved the important advantages
of independent front suspension!
You'll find new models for '61—long-
wheelbase 4-wheel drive units—and
thoughtful refinements throughout the
line. But the big news for '61 is nailed-
down proof (based on owner reports) tl.at
Chevy's torsion-spring design is the best
thing that's happened to trucks in decades!
With Chevy's independent front sus-
pension and Sturdi-Bilt design, you cruise
over trails where other trucks creep. You
feel the difference in lees wheel fight and
vibration. You can see why drivers are
happier, why loads are better protected
and why the truck itself will stand up
to thousands of miles of more work. That
goes for any size Chevy, too—pickups,
tilt cabs, tandems, all of them.
Check the latest specs with your Chev-
rolet dealer: capacity, power teams,
options. Then, by all means, drive a '61.
Once around the block and you'll never be
satisfied with a front axle truck again!
WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE!
SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER'S
TAYLOR CHEVROLETuBUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Fulton Phones 311. 00
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I The News reports your - - - -Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Mrs. Leland Jewell, Mrs. Elmer
Mansfield and Mrs. Lucy Day
Bennett were honored on their
birthdays with a dinner given by
their birthday club at the Derby
Thursday evening at 6 p. m. Hos-
tess for the occasion was Mrs.
Gilbert Brown.
The long table, at which the
guests were seated, was drapped in
a white cloth, and was attractive
with a floral centerpiece, flanked
with burning tapers.
The honorees were presented
lovely gifts and a lighted birthday
cake by the Derby management.
Following the dinner, the group
went to the home ef Mrs. Brown
where games were enjoyed during
the evening. Mrs. Brown served
delicious refreshments.
Guests were Miss Ann Bennett
and Miss Ouida JewelL
Members attending were the
honorees, Mrs. Jewell, Mrs. Mans-
field and Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. 0. R.
Bowles, Mrs. Louise Buckingham,
Mrs. Bobby Buckingham, Mrs.
William Forrester, Mrs. Maxine
Matheny, Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs.
Harry Bloodworth, Mrs. Simon
Holt, Mrs. Irby Holder, Mrs. Pat
Matheny, and Mrs. Brown.
Ladies Day was held Tuesday at
the Fulton Country Club. Follow-
ing a pot-luck luncheon games of
bridge and golf were enjoyed.
New officers were installed at
the meeting of the Water Valley
Chapter, No. 554, Order of the
Eastern Star with Mrs. Mabel
Tibbs presiding. Mrs. Willie Black
was installed as worthy matron
and J. B. Black as worthy patron,
with the following installing of-
ficers presiding:
Mrs. Clarice Crow, past grand
matron, installing officer; Bill
Cloys, past patron; assistant in-
stalling officer; Mrs. Wilma Nolin,
past matron, installing marshal;
Mrs. Louise Saxon, past matron,
installing chaplain; Mrs. Dorothy
Boone. organist, Murray Chapter,
installing organist; Mrs. Thelma
Wheeler, worthy matron, installing
warder: Bill Cates. past patron, in-
stalling sentinel. Mrs. Betty Kinc-
er, past matron, was soloist for the
evening.
Other officers for the year are
Mrs. Eva Lynn McKenzie, associ-
ate matron; J. W. McKenzie, as-
sociate patron; Mrs. Mabel] Laird,
secretary; Randal Laird, treasur-
er; Mrs. Mabel Tibbs, conductress;
Mrs. Elnora Clifton, associate con-
ductress; Mrs. Nell Childress,
chaplain; Mrs. Joyce Blaylock,
marshall; Mrs. Elizabeth Jobe,
organist; Mrs. Nola Mae Gardner,
Adah; Mrs. Dorothy J. Hopkins,
Ruth; Mrs. Mabel McAlister, Est-
er; Mrs. Reba Jackson, Martha;
Mrs. Jane Pirtle, Eleota; Harold
E. Hopkins. warder; Brows Clif-
ton, sentinel.
Other visitors welcome were
Mrs. Ruth Harding, grand warder,
Mrs. Donna James, and Lee Barn-
es, district dep. grand matron and
patron, of district 18; Mrs. Modine
Grogan and Elbert Britt, district
dep. grand matron and patron, of
district 22; Mrs. Margaret Allen,
grand committee member; Mrs.
Elizabeth Jobe, representative of
Alberta, Canada. and Mrs. Wilma
Holmes, representative of Ver-
mont. Also many worthy matrons
and worthy patrons.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Wilkins of
508 Park Avenue, Fulton, will
celebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary, Sunday, October 2. They
are having open house from 2 _
O'clock to 5 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins are life
long residents of Fulton County.
He is a retired Illinois Central
Railroad Employee. They are the
parents of five children, Graham
Wilkins. Mayfield, Ky.; Mr. Bernie
Horton, St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Earl
F. Gowen, Detroit, Michigan; Mrs.
Albert A. Jones, Smithland, Ky.;
and Mrs. Gentry E. Harris, South
Fulton. They have eight grand-
children.
Jane Ellen Wilkins of Mayfield
will have charge of the register.
All friends and relatives are in-









Mrs. A. L. Gunter of Clinton,
Mrs. Ray Jones and children of
Columbus spent Saturday visiting
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Keine Lowe spent
the weekend in Springfield,
visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Miller and family.
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards re-
turned home Sunday night after
spending over a week in Central
City with her daughter, Mrs. N. L.
Meadows and family.
Joe Williamson of Fort Knox
spent the weekend in Fulton with
his wife, June, and his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight spent
a two weeks' vacation in Colorado
recently. They report a wonder-
ful trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Clayborne
and children of Linden, Tenn.
spent the weekend in Fulton with
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Gamblin
David Nugent and Gilbert Bow-
lin attended the National Boat
Show in Chicago Sunday.
The Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor of
the First Methodist Church, Ful-
ton, will leave on Oct. 10 for a
preaching mission in South Amer-
ica.
Rev. Mr. Leggett is one of 30
ministers chosen from the United
States to participate in this pro-
ject. It is being sponsored jointly
by the General Board of Evangel-
ism and the General Board of Mis-
sions of the Methodist Church.
The local Methodist Church is




Mrs. Bess Caldwell Dick of
Lynnville died Wednesday morn-
ing at 12:25 at the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in Mayfield, after a short
illness. She was 70.
Mrs. Dick was born in Graves
County Oct. 24, 1889. She was the
wife of Noah Dick, a farmer of
Lynnville. She was a member of
the Lynnville Church of Christ.
Besides her husband, she leaves
a son, Troy Dick of Lynnville; four
brothers, William Caldwell of
Lynn Grove, Emmett Caldwell of
Fulton, Noah Caldwell of Mayfield
and Albert Caldwell of Sarasota,
Fla.; and a sister, Mrs. Roscoe
Carman of Mayfield.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p. m. at the Lynn-
ville Church .of Christ. Jack Lon-
don of Hickman will officiate.
Burial will be in the Cuba Ceme-
tery. The body will be at the Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home at
Dukedom until time for the ser-
vices.
Active pallbearers will be Has-
sell Davidson, James C. Byron
Alderdice, Bill Wheeler, Coy Dub-
lin, and Mark Wilson.
Honorary pallbeares will be
Virgil Bruce, Laney Rhodes, Ozie
Routen, Roy Oldham, Homer
Peale, and Joe Wilson.
The flower girls will be Mrs.
Coy Dublin, Mrs. Hassell David-
son, Mrs. James Seay, Mrs. L. H.
Harris, Dorothy Rhodes, Mrs.
James Bruce, Mrs. Mark Wilson,
Mrs. Walter Mason, Mrs. J. W.
Routen, Mrs. Earle Motherall, Mrs.
Harold Wiggins, Mrs. Raymond




A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Miss Sharrye Johnson Crowned
Fallon High Homecoming aneen
By Linda Whitnel
Friday night in colorful pre-
game ceremonies at Memorial
Stadium, Miss Sharrye Johnson
was crowned Fulton High Home-
coming Queen for 1960. The cere-
monies followed a parade through
the downtown area. The Fulton
High cheerleaders rode in one
decorated convertible, the Queen
In another, and her attendants,
Miss Judy Copeland, Miss Ophelia
Speight, and Miss Sally Hall, in
another. The parade was led by
the Fulton High School Band
When the convertibles rounded
the field, the cheerleaders, the
Queen, and her attendants were
escorted across the field by the
football team. While the band
played a medley of songs, the
Queen and her court slowly walk-
ed across the field to the sidelines.
There, Bill Burnett, co-captain of
the team, was presented with the
crown by Miss Nancy Lynn Cad-
das; he then placed it on Miss
Johnson's head and gave her the
traditional kiss. With Jimmy
Cheatham he escorted her to the
seat of honor.
Sharrye, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Johnson, is a
sophomore. She is the cheerleader
captain and a member of the
Nurses Club.
Judy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
U. S. Copeland, is a junior. Judy
Is on the KENNEL Staff, an of-
ficer in the F. H. A., and a mem-
ber of the Nurses Club.
Ophelia, a senior, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight. She
I., a member of the Quill and
Scroll, the KENNEL Staff, the
Notional ifonor Society, an officer
in the Nurse. Club, and head ma-
jorette of the Fulton High Band.
Sally, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hall is a freshman. She was a




American Legion Auxiliary met
Tuesday night Sept. 20th, at the
Legion Home on Fourth Street.
Mrs. Pete Green, President
called the meeting to order.
The meeting was opened by ad-
vance of colors, by Sgt.-at-Arms,
Mrs, Johnson Hill.
Mrs. J. D. Simpson led the
group in the Pledge to the Flag,
and Preamble to the Constitution.
Mrs. Allen Austin led in prayer.
Mrs. Ira Cloys, secretary called
the roll, and read the minutes of
the last meeting. Treasurer's re-
port was given by Mrs. Robert
Holland.
After the business session, the
program was turned over to Mrs.
Frank LeMaster, chairman of
music.
Mrs. LeMaster, presented Mrs.
Nelson Tripp, who led in singing
several old favorite songs. Misses
Anne Samples, Carolyn Schrader,
and David Wiley entertained the
group with song, dance, and panto-
mime.
Colors were retired, and Mrs.
Green closed the meeting with
prayer.
Refreshments were served by
hostess, Mrs. Paul Heltsley.
TWA MEETING
The regular meeting of the First
Baptist VIVA will be held at 6:30
p. m , Oct. 3, in the church parlor.
BAPW TO MEET
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness and Professional Women's




Enrollment for the fall semester
at Murray State College is a record
3020 students, Dr Donald B Hunt-
er, registrar, has announced
The total is 317 more than en-
rolled last year—an increase of
11.7 per cent.
Of the total, 1033 are fresh-
men, 645 are sophomores, 537 are
juniors, 538 are seniors, and 232
are graduate students. Also en-
rolled are 21 irregular students, 7
special students, and 7 who are
unclassified.
One thousand seven hundred and
eighty-seven of the students are
men: 1233 are women. Thirty
states and four foreign countries
are represented in the enrollment
GAME POSTPONED
The Fulton-South Fulton Junior
high football game scheduled for
Tuesday night at South Fulton,
was postponed due to a wet field.

















for Greater Operating Dependability
All chassis connections are carefully
handwired, hand soldered. Components are
firmly fastened to a rugged metal base
and only top quality parts are used throughout.
TRIM
MODERN STYLING!
The LP-WIRE • Model F-2733
In grained Maple color, grained
Walnut color. grained Mahogany
color, or grained Blond Oak
color. 23" overall Mag. picture
meas. 282 sq. in. rectangular
picture area. With Trade
$210.00
ROPER TELEVISION




One of the most important meet-
ings of women in me world this
























Represented at the convention
will be approximately 950,000
Auxiliary women throughout the
country. Delegates will draft a
program to guide the activities of
these women throughout the com-
ing year in their patriotic service
projects. Preparations for the huge
convention are being completed by
committees of Florida Auxiliary
women.
GETS PRISON TEAM
Buford Garner, a Dresden r
dealer who said he issued bogus
certificates of origin in an effort
to boost volume fast, has been
given a five-year prison term.
If Kentucky has a limited
constitutional convention, the
Bill of Rights could not be
.hanged In any way.
111111air4BEL*45z01111
drycleaned with professional care
Each sweater is traded with T.L.C.° and will be
restorsd to now vibrant loveliness again. Indi-
vidual attention to every detail will prate:It its




"Featuring Miracle - Finish Dry Cleaning"
PHONE 130 FULTON, KY.
COOL WEATHER means • rush to get clothing out of our vault
storage! Please allow 3 days notice EXCEPT on Fridays or Mon-




FIRST SHOWING THIIRS.-F111.- SAT.
SEPT. 29 - 30, OCT. 1st.
The 1961 Ford Galas]. Club Victoria, a new model in the Ford line that will be
introduced to the public on September 29, features crimp, new styling that has been
honored by an international fashion authority in Rome for its "functional expectation
of classic beauty." The new Fords are nearly four inches shorter and two Inches nar-
rower for greater maneuverability, and introduce 30,000-mile lubrication. Other en-
gineering features include atilt-adjusting brakes, double-wrapped aluminized muffler,
longer-lasting britim and underbody parts, and a 4,000-mile oil change interval.
A new optional 390-cubic-inch high performance engine also is available.
The 1961 Ford Falcon, most successful new ear In history, features a new convex-
shaped aluminum grille and new optional, 101-horsepower engine, but preserve* the
styling, maneuverability, interior roominess and 23.7-cubic-foot luggage capacity of
the 1960 model. Shown above is the 1961 Falcon Fordor Sedan. Continuing its proven
economy reputation, the 1961 Falcon will deliver up to 30 miles per gallon on regular
grade fuel, goes 4,000 miles between oil changes, and introduces n w and longer last-

































































































The following persons were pat-
ients in local hospitals here Wed-
nesday morning.
Jones Hospital
Darlene Roberts, Mrs. Curtis
Cravens, Mrs. R. W. McAlister,
Mrs. Flora Oliver, Mrs. G. C.
Bard, William King, Mrs. Chester
Brinkley, Mrs. Cora Dedmon, Mrs.
Joe Gates, J. E. Allen all of Ful-
ton; Mrs George Griffin of Dres-
den; Reba Arnberg of Hickman;
Mrs. John Reed of Union City;
Mrs. E. C. Wayne and Mrs. M. W.
Farmer of Clinton; Mrs. Marvin
Forester and baby of Chicago.
Fulton Hospital
Jeff Grissom, Larry Alexander,
Mrs. W. D. Owens, Sr., Mrs. Rosie
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burke,
Mrs. Archley Hornsby, Mrs Leon-
ard Grubbs, Miss Rina Finch, Lela
Mac Thorpe, Raymond Brockwell,
Samantha Dennings, John Baucom,
W. H. Chappell, Mrs. Ploys Harris,
C. C. Hancock, Parker McClure,
James 0. Brown, Mrs. Mike Fry
all of Fulton; Mrs. Nora Huss and
Mrs. Keine Vaughn of Wingo;
Wray Lamb and Danny Pewitt of
Water Valley; A. G. Wynn of Hick-
man; Mrs. Edwin House, Mae Ma-
gruder, George Golden, Vetter
Wilkins of Clinton; W. J. Jorden
of Mayfield.
1111!view Hospital
Mrs. Milton Counce, Mrs, Roy
Perry, Mrs. Mae Campbell, Mrs.
Harry McKinney, Scott Green,
Lynn Matthews, Mrs. Eugene
Copeland. Calvin King. Norman
Guthrie, Jessie Locket all of Ful-
ton; Mrs. James Warren of Mar-
tin; Mrs. Martha Harris of Duke-
dom; Joe Kirk of Henderson.
Represented
Al Conference
Tilghman, Lincoln, St. Mary's,
Reidland Heath, Caidwell Coun-
ty. Murray. Murray College, Ben-
ton, Mayfield and Fulton High
Schools were represented at Ken-
lake Saturday for an all day
meeting of principals and super-
intendents of the Southern Asso-
ciation of Secondary Schools and
Colleges.
Forty-five persons attended.
Speaker was Dr. Raymond Wil-
son of Atlanta, Ga.
STABLITE
Fulton - Union City highway
WED.-THUIL-FR1„ Soot. 1111-Se
Adults only—aot recommended
for children. Adashision $1.00
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a VIsed burr at Ulu
Sall 01‘ Groom I
SATURDAY, 0c-roma lit
(Starts at 8:50)
BEND OF THE RIVER
James Stewart, Rock H'udson
(Also: starts at 7:00 and 10:20)
TARZAN THE APE MAN
With Denny Miller
SUN.-MON.-TM Oct. ft. 3. 4
Starts at 830)
HOME FROM THE HILL
With Robert Mitchum




(Continued from Page 1)
and today the sprawling Caney
Creek Community is a national
shrine to the perservance of two
wonderful women and the strength
of hope and spirit of the mountain
folks.
To go into the Caney Creek
Community Center is like going
into another world. The first
school building, built on a hill-
side still stands, but even more
than that the operation of the
school, the policies set down in
the beginning by Alice Lloyd are
as much in evidence today as they
were in those days. True, an as-
phalt road has been built into the
center proper, but the principles
that permeate those shacks in the
wildnesse&s are as old as the
granite in the sturdy mountains
that surround them.
Caney Creek Community Center
is a coeducational school, but that's
only for the record. The emphasis
is on learning ,and there is no so-
cializing among the sexes. The
girls wore white uniforms, white
stockings and shoes and are not
permitted to use cosmetics. Alice
Lloyd, and her ever constant com-
panion and long-time help-mate
June Buchanan (Syracuse andWel-
lesley) have set forth the policy
that only character and intelli-
gence, and I might add a will to
learn, is the fee for a mountain
boy or girl to attend Caney Creek
Junior College. I do not exagge-
rate when I say the "shacks" on
the Caney Campus are as primi-
tive as the first one ever built, but
from those 'halls of learning" have
come some of the most distinguish-
ed professional people of the
mountains. For it must be the
pledge of the graduates to remain
In the mountain area to take a de-
cided stand for righteousness and
the civic development of the area.
As I stood on the grounds in
front of the new building donated
by the alumni of Caney Creek I
could not help but be deeply im-
pressed by the gratitude from
these former students to the now
84-year old lady who gave them
the opportunity to quench their
thirst ftir learning and to bring
them out of the darkness of ignor-
ance to the light of education.
On the day of the big dedication
of the new dormitory it was a
happy and a sad one for Alice
Lloyd. Two weeks before this
frail little woman, whose mind
and body has weathered the haz-
ards of those capricious mountains,
suffered a mild stroke. She was
confined to a room near her dark
little office where her famous old
typewriter the (Oliver) is now
still in use. Dressed in the white
skirt and middle blouse and the
red tie of the school uniform she
was restless and impatient that
she could not be among her friends
and former students to commemo-
rate the wonderful day at Caney
Creek.
I had the privilege of shaking
her gaunt, left hand and I felt as
though I were in the presence of
a magnificently brave woman who
cared not to walk with kings, but
only among the trembling and the
weary of the mountains. When I
expressed my humble compliments
for the work she has done she
said: "But I've got more to do and
they just want me to lie here in
bed."
At her side was Dr. Densel Bark-
er. a graduate of Caney Junior
College, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and the Tulane
Medical School and a Rhodes
Scholar who holds a Phi Beta
Kappa key, Dr. Barker, a gentle
and attentive man, knew the ten-
acity and the will of this indomit-
able spirit, but he kept her abed
so that perhaps she might resume
the work for which she has dedi-
cated her life.
And when that life is ended
Alice Lloyci will have fulfilled
that axiom she lived by and it goes
like this "Let me settle where my
shoulders drop their load . . .
nigh enough to hear the voices
on the road."
The voices she will hear will be
those of thousands of her students
who trod those mountains and who




Two leagues are now being formed:
Daytime league . . .Wednesday afternoons
Night league  6:45 Friday nights
Contract Jet Lanes immediately either
as a team or an individual
We must have your name by Oct. 2, 1960
JET LANES
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
'SOCIAL SECURITY IINFORMATION
Recent changes m the social se-
curity law, explained by Charles
Whitaker manager of the Paducah
office, reduce the time a wife must
have been married to receive pay-
ments on her husband's social se-
curity record. The change also ap-
plies to dependent husbands of
women workers.
When a man is getting a retire-
ment or disability benefit, his wife
is eligible if she is age 62 and if
she has been married to him as
much as 1 year. Until now, pay-
ments could not be made unless
she had been married to him 3
years.
It is not unusual, Whitaker
states. for an elderly man to marry
(or remarry) at or after the time
he starts getting social security re-
tirement checks. The wife, in such
Instances, can now qualify, if she
is 62 or over, after only one year
of marriage.
Those who are eligible under
this change should inquire at the
social security office about bene-
fits.
A copy of the marriage certifi-
cate and a record of age will be
needed, but applications may be
filed at any time.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
Plans are being made for a
singing at Sandy Branch church
Saturday night, Ottober 1. The
Greenfield Association will meet
at this church the third weekend
in October. A cordial invitation is
extended to everyone to attend
each of the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Duren Terrell and
Mrs. Jessie Brown spent the week-
end in Mt. Vernon, Ill. with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilma Jones. Jane Ann
is improving after being in the
hospital for the past several days.
Mrs. Brown stayed for a several
days visit.
Mr. Will Hagler observed his
99th birthday last Sunday.
Get-well wishes are extended
to Mrs. Zelma Grubbs, who is a
patient at the Fulton Hospital.
Reports are that Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Burke remain about the
same at the Fulton Hospital, where
both have been patients for the
past several days.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright and
Mike and Mr. and Mrs. John Ver-
hines visited Mr. and Mrs. Van
Brann in Memphis last weekend
and attended the Mid-South Fair.
Mrs. Johnson To
Appear On TV
Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. wife
of the Democratic vice president-
ial nominee, will appear on "Panel
Six", a television show on WPSD-
TV at 4:30 p. m. Sunday.
Mrs. Johnson will be in Padu-
cah to attend a tea and reception
at the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Center. The reception will





There will be no signup this fall. 
ofadditional land or contracts un-
der the Soil Bank Conservation
Reserve, Roy Bard, Chairman
Fulton Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation committee, said
today in response to inquiries from
farmer' regarding the status of
the program.
Mr. Bard also said thaf program
contracts which expire in 1960 or
later are no longer eligible to be
extended for an additional period
of years.
"Under the Soil Bank act en-
acted in May of 1956," Mr. Bard
explained, "the Secretary of Agri-
culture was authorized to enter
into Conservation Reserve con-
tracts with producers during the
five-year period 1956-60.
There are 78 Conservation Re-
serve contracts in effect this year
in Fulton County, involving a total
acreage of 6983.9 acres, Mr. Bard
said. Contract periods range from
3 to 10 year, and annual rental




Larry D. Kimbel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett Kimbel of Fulton,
Route 2, enlisted in the U. S. Air
Force on Sept. 15 and is now tak-
ing his basic training, for about
eight wekes ,at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.
The 1960 South Fulton High
graduate would like to hear from
his friends. Hip address is: A. B.
Larry D. Kimbel, 14-721-935,
Flight 1129, Box 1525, Lackland





Fit-Sat.. Sept. 31, Oct. 1
(Starts at 7:00)
ASK ANY GIRL











(Also: starts at 8:45)
BORN RECKLESS
With 51.1rnie VanDoren
ALSO: Tom and Jerry
cartoon
I LOOK! FREE I FREE
DRIVER'S PASS
1 With this coupon, driver oil
any car will be admitted FREE§
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South Fulton's Junior Class con-
eluded its annual magaine drive
last week and set a new record
with a total of $1,516.91 collected
in subscriptions. Class sponsors
are K. M. Winston and Beecher
Finch.
Ken Bowlin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Bowan, was top sales-
man with a total of $145.76. Jerry
Travis was second with $103.12;
Scarlet Vetter was third with $97.-
75; Anita Hyland and Brenda
Brockwell tied for fourth place.
Ken will receive a radio and the
other winners will receive watches
from Curtis Publishing Company.
All students who sold over $30.00
worth of subscriptions will receive
certificates of merit.
Proceeds from the magazine
sales will be used for the Junior-
Senior Prom and Banquet and
next year's Annual.
The Junidrs and sponsors would
like to thank everyone who co-
operated in making their magazine
drive a success.
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Vote Approval For
Limited Convention
The Kentucky Tax Commission-
ers Association has added its en-
dorsement to the long list of state-
wide organizations supporting a
limited study of Kentucky's anti-
MUM 
The resolution as adopted recog-
nized that "safeguards have been
taken to preserve the Bill oi
Rights" and it also noted that the
present document restricts pro-
gress in Kentucky. It called or
citizens to cast a "yes" vote to call





The LATEST fashions in Dobbs





Fresh Cut Up Tra Pak Lb. 33c
YERS
Fresh. Lean and Meaty
SPARE RIBS Lb 
SLICED BACON Toppy Lb.
Wisconsin
HOOP CHEESE Lb.... • •






















BOLOGNA Lb. .. 39c
Alpine Paper
FLOUR 25 Lbs. $1.89
Snowdrift 3 lb. can 39c
Miracle Whip Qt. Folger's Instant
SALAD DRESSING 49c COFFEE 6-0z. - Jar 89c




Red Tokay 2 Lbs.
GRAPES • • . 29c
Meat Pies
Swansdown
Cake Mix 3 for $1
SNOWDRIFT 3 Lbs. 39c
With This Coupon and Purchase




n and Purchase 
o With 2it Thisof
JOHNSON'S PASTE WAX
ca 
50 - FREE Stamps This











With 1 Box Of
Hickory Chips
50 - FREE ps With This
Coupon and Purchase of 1 1-2 Lb.
OT 2 1-4 Lb. Boxes of
LIM TEA
50 - FREE Stamps With This
oupon and Purchase of 2 10 oz.
kgs of
SKINNERS PRODUCTS
- FREE Stamps With This
upon and Purchase of 5 Lbs. of
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR .5k
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FOUR APPOIN'FICD
Four new appointments have
been made to the University of
Centucky area committee of the
.lidwest Program on on Air-
orne Television Instruction. The
lew members are: Mrs. Edna
Lindle, connected with the
lenderson public schools; Mrs.
srancelle Armstrong, editor of
he Henderson Gleanor and
rournal and a member of the
tate Board of Education; Dr.
',cans Alderman, director of the
Tniversity of Kentucky North-
vest Center at Henderson; and
3oswell Hodgens, Frankfort, as-
istant director of curriculum
materials in the State Depart-
nent of Education.
WILLOW PLUNGE MEET
The annual meeting of the Wil-
'ow Plunge Park Corporation
Board of Directors will be held on
Oct. 10 at 7:30 p. m, at the City
Hall.
INDUSTRIAL CORP. MEET
The Twin City Industrial De-
velopment Corporation will meet
on Oct 11, at 7:30 pm. at the
K. U. auditorium.
See You In Church
/
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Prnift TV





Kentucky's public assistance pro-
gram, rejuvenated by new sales
tax appropriations and matching
federal funds, has provided for the
second straight month Fulton
County's dependent children with
monthly payments in excess of the
1959 levels.
According to Commissioner of
Economic Security Jo M. Fergu-
son, last month's average pay-
ments per family were $95.80 —
an increase of $16.43 over August
1959. The total amount paid to the
county's dependent children reach-
ed a new high of $14,561.
Commissioner Ferguson added
that funds exceeded 1959 limits all
over the state. He said the new
totals have put Kentucky in the
lead over all southeastern states
in the amount of public assistance




R. Berry, son of M. E. Berry of
Fulton, and husband of the former
Miss Betty A. Mc Lin of Allendale,
S. C., departed for Okinawa Aug.
24 as a member of the 3rd Bat-
talion, 7th Regiment from Camp
Pendleton, Calif.
The battalion, due to have ar-
rived at Okinawa Sept. 10, will be-
come part of the 9th Marine Regi-
ment under the Marine Corps unit
transplacement program.
IT'S A BOY
Rev. and Mrs. Allen Ferguson
of Palmersville, Tennessee are the
proud parents of a nine pound son
born at 3:10 a. m. September 9 at
Jones Hospital. -
The Whitnel Funeral Home
Cadillac Ambulance Service
- - - always Dependable, Courteous
and Efficient.
A /4emorial Service
- - - with Sympathy and Dignity








Miss Dorthy Jean Richards
will become the bride of James
Edwrd Hibbs on Sunday, Oct. 2,
at the First Baptist Church of
South Fulton at 3 in the after-
noon. The Rev, Hulon Allen will
officiate.
Miss Richards is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Dick Richards
and Mr. Hibbs is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hills of Fulton.
Mrs. Hibbe was graduated from
Fulton High School in 1950 and
has been employed with the
Whitnel Funeral Home since.
Miss Richards also attended Ful-
ton High.
No invitations are being sent.
All friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend.
UK OFFERS TV COURSE
"Introduction to Physical An-
thropology," a University of Ken-
tucky course which was premier-
ed over WLEX-TV in Lexington
last semetser, is expanding its
teaching area to include other col-
leges in the Lexington viewing
area.
Given for residence credit by the
University during the fall term,
the course taught by Dr. Charles
E. Snow, UK professor of anth-
ropology, is being offered to stu-
dents of Berea Eastern, Asbury,
Southeastern Christian, Centre,
Translyvania, Georgetown, Ken-
tucky State and Midway Junior
College.
Some 133 regular UK students
have registered for the course
which will again be telecast as a
public service each Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at 9 a. m.
(CDT) by Channel 18.
Happy Birthday
Sept. 29: A. C. Butts, Mrs. Law-
son Roper, Carolyn Collier; Sept.
30: Cissy Hatfield, Mrs. Richard
Rice, Mrs. Emily Hardin, Billy
Nelms, Gene Paul Bruce; Oct. 1:
Wilson Gantt, Nelson Tripp, Kim
Hornra, Ralph Breeden, Leon
Hutchens; Oct. 2: Betty Ann Pow-
ell, Mrs. A. T. Hale; Oct. 3: Patsy
Brown, Jean Hyland, Mrs. Don
Nelson; Oct. 4: Mary Ann Fields,
Millie McDade, Mrs. Ivan Brady;
Oct 5: Ann Perkins, Mrs. I... F.
Brown, Mrs. Bill Reese.




She knows you can save up to $50 over flame-
type dryers on the purchase price alone—that's
enough to pay for drying tons of clothes the
.clean, safe, gentle electric way. You save all
the way. You save dollars on upkeep because
electric dryers have fewer operating parts than
flame-type units. You also save on clothes ...
electric clothes drying means a much longer
life for your clothes. And . . . you save wash-
day work and weather worries.
Yes, your good neighbor knows . . . you're
money ahead with a modern electric clothes
dryer. Ask her!
Electr ci1V





100 Years Ago This Week
An litsterieal review et THE CIVIL Ilan DAT•11Y-DAT
(Iletwriall Is hen neblIestion et eseetiv tote beadred seers lieen orletwat
worthies free references In the Library el Coserawe. Weebteebea. teeertfwe
In the miters Was sassily yew, esw-e14.41 we seek to be tsar la seventies tied
Preserve • nittlea•I Selene* . . . SD).
SY WILLIAM R. MeMINSY
During 1860 it was against the
law to stage boxing matches in
most American cities. Congress-
men and Senators could duel in
Washington, Editors could call
each other cowards and liars, and
politicians were considered sissy
if they did not wade into their op-
ponents with full steam .. but the
popular sport of boxing would land
Its participants in jail!
In New York City, that summer
before the Civil War, a young man
named Heenan (winner of some
boxing matches) had signed a con-
tract to "put on exhibitions" for a
term of three months. He received
$25,000 for the deal. Heenan went
to Newport to enjoy the waters of
the ocean . . but when he went to
a hotel to register, the manager
asked him to "honor some other
house with his presence."
Boston refused to allow Heenan
to have a fight, and even refused
to permit him to stage a simple
"exhibition." The fighters went to
an island in Boston Harbor for a
friendly . match, but the .police
broke up the demonstration before
It even got under way.
In Philadelphia, young Heenan
gave an exhibition before ten
thousand spectators. "But not in
the city of Brotherly Love." The
affair was held in the woods out-
side of town.
Just the same, when two Con-
gressmen traded punches, the re-
porters said: "They went at it
Heenan-like."
The world was not so peaceful
that summer as to prohibit fight-
ing. Garibaldi had brought Italy
almost to the paint of Unification.
There were about forty-five dif-
ferent royal houses in Europe, and
some dozen or so were in charge
of the various Italian States. Gari-
baldi's legions (actually not more
than two or three thousand men
at the most) did the fighting, but
the states were too feeble and un-
popular to put up a fight. Napoleon
III of France had a hand in the
trouble, and France and England
were close to war. France got
Nice and Savoy from Italy as their
swag for allowing Garibaldi to
operate unopposed.
Every large American city sent
small units of Italians to join
with Garibaldi. In Richmond, the
Enquirer announced that a Dr.
Bradfote Warwick of that city had
accepted a commission as a surg-
eon with Garibaldi.
Japan was having a civil dig-
tarbance (almost a war) caused
by some powerful men wanting to
carry on business with the United
States, others wanted the nation
to remain secluded. An American
returned from "Yippen" (He said
the Japanese had never heard of
the word 'Japan') gave the follow-
lag difference between the Jap-
anese and American men: "In
Japan, if you insult a man, he rips
himself open. In this country, if
you insult a man, he rips you
open."
In Russia the nation was freeing
the serfs. (A serf was very little
different from a slave, except he
couldn't be sold away from his
home). The Russian difficulty in
freeing the serfs, said the papers
of 1860, was "the lark of compen-
sation to the owners." (America
had the same problem) Russia was
an aristoersey and the aristocrats
were deeply in debt. Papers re-
ported that near Moscow. 8,000
estates were mortgaged to the ex-
tent of $368.000400. (The ground-
work for the Russian Revolution
and some of our present problems
with Russia were being laid even
one hundred years ago!)
American ship owners were get-
ting enormously wealthy from
hauling Chinese coolies from
China to South America. The cool-
ies would sign a contract to work
for $4 a month (plus two pounds
of rice daily) and would agree to
work for seven or eight years. The
ship-owner would haul the Coolie
from China, sell the contract to •
large land-owner for up to "three
or four hundred dollars" and
would pocket the profits . . it cost
the ship-owner only thirty five
dollars to deliver the coolie in
South America. In September of
1860, the Washington CONSTITU-
TION reported that recently as
many as "20,000 Chinese slaves
had been delivered to Peru." (Na-
turally, the condition of the coolies
was very similar to slavery.)
In Petersburg, Va., during Sep-
tember of 1860, the city, in order
to collect back taxes, had to sell
property belonging to white peo-
ple. There were 500 free negroes
who owned no property. What
happened was not unusual . . the
free Negroes were advertised for
sale to satisfy the taxes. Said the
papers: "350 of the Negroes came
forward and paid their taxes. 140
were disposed at at sums varying
from twenty-five cents down to
fourteen cents per. day, with the
purchaser to own the Negro until
the tax bill was paid .. after which
they would be free again."
DR. EARL BARKER
Dr, Earl P. Barker, a Univer-
sity of Kentucky alumnus, has
been appointed acting president
of Cascade College. Portland.
Oregon, for the 1960-61 accad-
emic year. A member of the
staff since 1937. Dr. Barker has
been professor of religion and
vice president of the college
since 1945.
"Sell It!" — Use Classified Ads!
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts




IJK PLANS $12 MILLION
A $12,000,000 building program.
headed by a $5.500,000 Physics -
Chemistry Building, is being plan-
ned by the University of Kentucky
to begin in 1960.
President Prank G. Dickey said
the University hopes to start con-
struction of five major projects
before the end of the year.
Construction of each of the
buildings must rest on Board of
Trustees and Department of Fi-
nance approval of a Univeristy re-
quest for a $12,000,000 bond issue
for its long-range building pro-
gram.
WALNUT GROVE WSCS
The Walnut Grove WSCS will
meet on Oct. 3 at 7:30 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Walter Hawks.
Mrs. Keith Smith will be the lead-
er.
WADrS USED STORE
Nice Dish Cabinet  $15.00
Nice Baby Bed  $17.50
Reworked Living Room Snits. from $47.50
Used Living Room Suites from $37.50
Bed Room Suites from $55.00
Bed Springs from  $ 5.00
Odd Chairs from  $ 5.00
Set of Coffee and End Tablas  $12.50
High Back Rocker  $10.95
Chest of Drawers  $ 9.95
Hot Plate  $ 5.95
40,000 BTU Gas Hosier  $37.50
Hot Blast Coal Heater  $67.50
Nice Oil Heater  $24.95
Laundry Stove, 4 eyes  $12.50
Thermostat Wood Heater  $58.88
Used Motors  $ 5.00
Automatic Washer  $49.95
Easy Torras at - -
WADE'S USED STORE
-Trade with Wads and Savo"
217 Main Street Phone 478
Invitation For Bids
The City CouneU of Fulton,
Kentucky, for and on behalf of
the Board of Education, Fulton
City Schools, Fulton, Kentucky
will receive bids for the construc-
tion of Additions and Alterations
to the Fulton City Schools, Fulton.
Kentucky until 7:30 P. M.
(C. S. T.) on the 10th day of Oc-
tober 1060, in the office of the
Fulton (lty School Superintend-
ent. Fulton High School, Fulton.
Kentucky, at which time all bids
will be publicly opened and read
aloud.
This project consists of the fur-
nishing and installation of Science
Room and Library Equipment and
certain remodeling, alterations and
renovations in Fulton High School
and Carr Institute; the construc-
tion of covered walkays, the con-
version to gas heating boilers in
Carr Institute and Terry Norman
Elementary School and the laying
of asphalt tile floors in Milton Ele-
mntary School all according to
plans and specifications prepared
by Lee Potter Smith and Associ-
ates, Paducah, Kentucky.
Proposed forms of contract docu-
ments, including plans and specifi-
cations are on file at the office of
the Fulton City School Superin-
tendent, Fulton High School, Ful-
ton, Kentucky and at the office of
Lee Potter Smith % Associates,
Architects, 2221 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Kentucky and may be obtain-
ed at the office of the Architects
on and after the 21st of September
1960. Copies of the documents will
also be on file at the following lo-
cations for examination by inter-
ested parties:
F. W. Dodge Corp. Plan Rooms
in the Cities of St. Louis, Mo.;
Louisville, Kentucky; Nashville.
Tenn.; Memphis, Tenn.; and
Evansville, Ind., and the Associat-
ed General Contractors, Paducah,
Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may be
obtained by depositing $25.00 with
the Architect for each set of docu-
ments so obtained. $25.00 will be
refunded to each bidder who re
turns plans, specifications and
other documents in good condition
to the Architect, within one (1)
week after bid opening. Bidders
returning unusable plans or speci-
fications or returning plans and
specifications After the above men-
tioned one (1) week period will be
refunded only $12.50.
A satisfactory bid bond executed
by the bidder and acceptable sure-
ties in an amount equal t..) five
percent (5%) of the bid shall be
submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and pay-
ment bond in the amount of 100%
of the contract as provided for in
the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in
the specifications must be paid on
this project.
The City Council of Fulton, Ken-
tucky for and on behalf of the
Board of Education, Fulton City
Schools, Fulton, Kentucky, re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bids or to waive any informalities
in the bidding. No bid shall be
withdrawn for a period of forty-
five (45) days subsequent to the
opening of bids without the con-
sent of the Fulton City Council.
CITY COUNCIL OF FULTON,
KENTUCKY.
By Nelson A. Tripp, Mayor
Martha Smith, City Clerk
Date 21 September 1960
Dirs. Bondman,
Mrs. Winnie Ann Murchison
Bondurant, 78, wife of Martin
Bondurant, died at 2 a. m. Friday
In Hopkinsville.
She was born in Hickman Coun-
ty, Kentucky the daughter of Wil-
liam and Fannie McGee Murchi-
son.
Besides her husband she leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Gus Davis of De-
troit; three sons Maurice Bondu-
rant, Cayce, Truman W. Bondurant
of Rives. Harvey Bondurant of
Union City, eight grandchildren,
six great grandchildren and sever-
al nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the Cayce
Methodist Church.
Funeral services were Sunday at
2 p. m. at the Whitnel Chapel with
Rev. Warner Pafford officiating.
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Colorful, easy to wash ... perfect protection for floors
and carpets! Use them in bedrooms, bathroom, family
room, hall. Choice of solid colors or tweeds. A real
value at this special low price.
Shop Ben Franklin and Save
5-10 BEN 'FRANKLIN 5-10




















































































































• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
It continues dry here but not so
hot as it has been.
Mrs. A. A McGuire visited Mrs.
Alf Cuningham Wedesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F Taylor called
on the W. L. Rowland's Thursday
night awhile.
Misses Myrlie Jackie Brundige
of Fulton was the week end guests
of the Tremon Rickmans recently.
Mrs. Ora McGuire was the guest
of Mrs. Ira Raines Thursday. Mrs.
Webb and Mrs. Brown were also
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Randal of Lone Oak were the
Sunday dinner guests of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
a short time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Killebrew
and Mrs. James Butts and Cathey
'it Fulton were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Rickman one night last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Peerey
and Richard of Fulton visited in
the Butch McClain home Sunday
P.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Breedlove of
Akron were guests of his sister
Mrs. Tommie Moore Mr. Moore
and James Earl.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett of Lone
Oak and Mrs. Allene Lowry were
guests of Mr. Rowland Allie
Thursday. Mr. Rowland is feeling
some better.
HEBREW COURSE GIVEN
A course in Hebrew for fourth
grade through senior high school
students will be offered this
fall by University of Kentucky
Extended Proltraams: Teacher of
the class will be Mrs. Stanley
M. Wagner. a graduate of the
University of CincinnaU and a
postgraduate students' at Tech-
era College, Columbia University.
lisysegliteti
even





Mrs. Robert L. Pippin and Irvin
W. Anderten of Macon, Ga., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Carol Jean Ander-
ten to Charles Wayne Trevathan
of Fulton, Kentucky.
Miss Anderten graduated from
A. L. Miller Senior High School for
girls where she was a member of
Tau Omega Pi sorority, National
Beta Club, and a national Thes-
pain. She was secretary of the
Dramatic club, Student Council
representative, Miller Radio Pro-
gram announcer and a music club
member. She attended Mercer
University in Macon.
Miss Anderten is the granddau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rybus
of Seattle, Washington and the
late Mr. and Mrs. W. C Anderten
of Red Lake Falls. Minn.
Mr. Trevathan graduated from
South Fulton High School. He at-
tended the University of Tennessee
Martin Branch. He is currently in
the U. S. Air Force station at
Robins Air Force Base in Warner
Robins, Ga., and is with the 1926th
squadron. He is the nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Davis of Fulton.
The wedding is planned for
September 30 at the home of the
bride. Following the wedding a
luncheon will be given by the
bride's father for the family and
close friends. The couple will
honeymoon in the Smoky Moun-
tains at Fontana Village, N. C.
NEW STUDENTS TOLD
Some 2.400 new students at
the University of Kentucky were
charged to become "uncommon"
men and women in developing
the quality of their minds and
character and the quantity of
their service. Dr. Frank G.
Dickey, University president.
said, "We have been told for a
a long time that this is the age
of the common man. Perhaps we
need to remind ourselves that
the age of the common man was
made possible by the uncommon
man. And the age of the com-
mon man can be lifted out of
cheapneel and conformity only
by uncommon man. One of the
moats importnt roles of the uni-
versity is to discover and deve-
lop the uncommon man and un-
common woman."
Hiram Walker (lnality












Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
04 Prooro Stroiirbe SOU 'bail Illrlarbor 4 Tears Obi
KI1LA1111 'VALIUM & SONS. 114C.. P110111JUI. ILL.
Her Majesty Is A Working Girl
In all the colorful saga of Amer-
ica, no story holds more magical
appeal than that of the riverboats
of our country's waterways. In this
category, the paddlewheel steam-
boat has for decades held a promi-
nent place.
For many years, the belles
among river craft of our inland
waterways were the gingerbread-
trimmed "showboats", packetboats
and passenger steamers. But hold-
ing a place of high esteem and his-
torical importance are the magnifi-
cent towboats that have lingered
on, even into this age of jet pro-
pulsion. They have given years of
efficient service on the rivers of
America, while their more frivol-
ous sisters have been replaced in
passenger transportation by train,
plane, auto and bus.
One of the most majestic of
these towboats is the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers Steamer MIS-
SISSIPPI. Placed in service in
1927, the MISSISSIPPI has plied
the muddy waters of the lower
Mississippi River for 33 years,
dutifully carrying out her assigned
missions. She has served as a tow-
boat during the working season
when construction of flood control
and navigation improvements is
underway on the Mississippi River
and Tributaries Project. Her mo-
bile quarters have been used by
the Mississippi River Commission
at least twice each year on inspec-
tion trips of the lower Mississippi
River. Her lounge has been a meet-
inghouse for public hearings on
matters of flood control and navi-
gation, and she has served as a
rescue boat during floods. She's
been a serious and hard-working
gal all her life, but for her splen-
did, unflagging attention to duty
as well as her lovely, smoothlined
appearance, the MISSISSIPPI has
reigned for many years as Queen
of the texas-deck, sternwheel tow-
boats. In fact, this Grand Lady is
now the last of these romantic,
otherage steamers.
To see her, creamy white, with
stately twin stacks, amidships
pilothouse and long curving
sweeps of decks and upperworks,
her paddlewheel kicking up can-
can ruffles as she sweeps past
strings of modern tows moving up-
river and downriver, leaving them
gasping humbly in her wake, it is
hard to imagine that she is not
some ghostly packetboat wander-
ing in time from out of the past
century. Her double-life as a tow-
boat and inspection steamer would
never be guessed from her appear-
ance. The Royal Lady is buxom,
but beautiful, with a beam of 39
feet and a length of 220 feet. With
850 horsepower, her draft is 7 feet
8 inches, displacing 983 long tons.
She is third in the line of steamers
bearing the 'name MISSISSIPPI
which have served the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers since 1882
when the first Str. MISSISSIPPI
was placed in commission.
Designed in 1926 for the purpose
of handling semi-annual Commis-
sion trips only (the high-water in-
spection trip during the spring and
the low-water inspection during
the fall) the present Ste. MISSIS-
SIPPI was modeled after the typi-
cal texas-deck sternwheel packet-
boat. Her outward features are an
exact copy of the packets operat-
ing on the Mississippi River more
than 100 years ago. In 1932, after
certain changes were made in deck
and wheel to make her suitable for
towing barges, Her Majesty's salad
days were left behind and she was
placed in towing service. This was
in the nature of an experiment,
since it was not known whether
the Grande Dame could even push
a barge, but the experiment paid
off. The regal working girl estab-
lished an outstanding record as an
efficient and powerful towboat. As
a rescue boat the MISSISSIPPI
had no peer. During the flood of
1937, she combed the flooded low-
lands and gathered the fearful
valley folk to her, opening her
cabins and salon to them. She's
never quailed before any assign-
ment, no matter how arduous-from
pushing barges of riprap for revet-
ment to towing dredges or barges
of fuel oil for the Engineers' river
work. During river inspection trips
she has gallantly acted as hostess
to passengers enjoying her gleam-
ing staterooms, while at the same
time pushing as many as 16 barges
before her workhorse bow.
While the outward typical pack-
et appearance of the steamer has
been preserved, major mechanical
Improvements have kept pace with
changing conditions through the
years. This accounts for her ability
until recently to hold her own in
competition with more modern
towboats. With a conservatism that
gladdens the heart of the Ameri-
can taxpayer, the Engineers have,
wherever practicable, kept the or-
iginal equipment of the steamer
In operation. The refrigerating
plant, installed on the first MIS-
SISSIPPI in 1908, still operates 24
hours per day. The original big
bell and engine room signal bell
pulls are still in use.
Heirs Contest Will
Of Mrs. Gardner
Twenty-five heirs of the late
Mrs. Annie Gardner, wife of Ed
Gardner of Mayfield, have filed an
appeal in Graves Circuit Court de-
manding that a lower court order
probating her will be set aside.
and that the will itself be voided.
Mrs. Gardner died on June 3,
1955, and her will was offered for
probate October 4 of the same
year.
Under the terms of the will of-
fered for probate, Mrs. Gardner
left her entire estate to the Annie
Gardner Foundation, and appoint-
ed the First National Bank as exe-
cutor of her will.
The heirs of Mrs. Gardner who
are appealing the will are:
Bennett Cast, Jean Cash, Ralph-
ael A. Cash, Julia Elliott Rhodes.
Mary Magdalene Cash Blincoe.
Laurence Elliott, IL C. Elliott,
Herman Elliott, W. J. Cash, Mrs.
Letlaa Goately. Onie Curtsinger, T.
Ulric Elliott by Mrs. S. Bennett
Elliott, J. V. Cash, James Otho
Cash, B. E. Cash, Thomas Ulric
Elliott, Clarence Justin Cash, Mary
Alexia Clark, Elizabeth Ann Elli-
ott Doyle, Joseph Robert Elliott,
Mrs. Alice Cash Fisher, Mrs. Juan-
ita M. Harman, Catherine Cash
Vogelsang and Anna Rose Cash
Neil.
Mrs. Blincoe is a sister of Mrs
Gardner.
According to Bennett Cash,
spokesman for the appellants,
there are 65 heirs.
THE BROWDER MILLING COMPANY




Prompt Unloading Facilities Your Business Appreciated
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY, INC.
Phone 900
"A Complete 11 no of °nein)! Feeds"
Fulton, Ky.
State Tightening Control Of Zoning
In Areas Near Airports To Protect Funds
The State is tightening control
of zoning in areas near airports
to protect funds it has allocated
to their development.
About one million dollars is be-
ing contributed by the State this
year and next toward airport de-
velopment, with local communities
supplying about that amount and
the federal government 1 1-2 mil-
lion, Aeronautics Commissioner
Philip L. Swift points out.
"An airport costing several hun-
dred thousand dollars could be
ruined by erection nearby of a
smokestack, building or other tall
structure," Swift said.
To prevent this, he added, the
new Kentucky Airport Zoning
Commission is adopting regulations
placing tighter control on zoning
in airport areas.
The commission was authorized
by the 1960 General Assembly af-
ter recommendations by Swift.
One member is appointed by the
Governor from each of Kentucky's
eight congressional districts. Mem-
bers are:
1st district, Smith Broadbent,
Cadi z; 2nd Dr. L. K. Causey,
Bowling Green; 3rd, Foster Jones,
Louisville; 4th, Phil Wells, Glas-
gow; 5th, John Hedrick, Coving-
ton; 6th, Stanley Gadjik, Lexing-
ton; 7th, Charles Gartrell, Ashland,
and 8th Jack Colson, Middlesboro.
14.8 Percent Of County's Population
Receives Old-Age, Survivors Benefits
Senator John Sherman Cooper
(R-KY)• said today that new Cen-
sus and Social Security figures for
Fulton County show that 14.8 per
cent of it's population receives
Old-Age. Survivors, and Disability
Insurance benefits. 1,654 persons
In Fulton County now receive a
total of $83,970 each month, Coop-
er said. This means more than $I,-
007,640 a year is received in Ful-
Orchestra To
Present Concerts
The 50-member Louisville Orch-
estra conducted by Robert Whit-
ney will be at Murray State Col-
lege on October 1 for two con-
certs. The concerts are made pos-
sible by appropriation of the 1960
General Assembly. A children's
and high school students' matinee
will be held at 4:00 and an eve-
ning performance at 8:00.
At the afternoon matinee at
Murray the admission will be free.
Admission to the evening perfor-
mance will be $1 for adults and 50
cents for children and college stu-
dents. Since the !date appropria-
tion covers all costa related to the
appearance of the Orchestra, the
Orchestra does not share in any
way in the admissions receipts. Re-
ceipts from adsniasions charged ac-
crue to the local sponsoring agency
for its use in the promotion of lo-
cal musical activities.







107 South 4th St.
Paduesh
ton County from the Federal in-
surance trust funds.
With larger benefits and more
people becoming eligible, Social
Security payments have greatly
increased in recent years, Senator
Cooper pointed out. For example,
only eight years ago 345 persons
in Fulton County were receiving
a total of $9,590 monthly. In other
words, Fulton County is now re-
ceiving 900 Thousand dollars more
per year of federal funds from the
Social Security program alone,
than in December 195I!!
Page 7 elThe Fulton News, Thu day, Se t. 29 196(
Farm News, Meetings, Events
(MT s note; the following information, supplisd THE NEWS
by the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
aueneies will be of special interest to progressive farmers in time
Ken-Tenn area):
OBION COUNTY AGRICULTUR-
AL COMMENTS AND EVENTS
By Tom MeCuteben
County Agent, 01;ion County
Rain is needed over most of the
county. Pastures are beginning to
need rain badly.
Cotton fruiting good. Scattered
Red Spider damage reported.
Corn needing rain, more firing
than last year.
Soybeans. (Hood, Ogden and Lee)
are blooming. Clark and Dorman
podding.
Fall seeding procedIng rapidly.
Rain needed to germinate seed al-
ready sown.
The Obion — Wealaeo County
DHIA has 22 herds on test in Aug.
ust. A second tester was hired
last week to work toward a goal
of 40 herds. Raymond Roberts, a
1958 UTIVIB graduate, from Sha-
ron, was employed by the associa-
tion.
The Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion storage facility loan is avail-
able again this year for farmers
who need additional storage ca-
pacity on their farms, according to
C. C. Vaughn, Chairman of the
Obion County Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation Commit-
tee.
The loans are available to pro-
vide new farm storage facilities
for most storable crops. County
ASC committees are authorized to
approve applications for loans up
to 80 percent of the cost of stor-
age structures. The loans are pay-
able in four annual installments
beginning one year after the loan
is made. The rate of interest is
four percent. Applications may be
filed at the county ASC Office.
Since the inauguration of the
storage facility loan in 1949 more
than 126,000 loans had been made
to farmers as of April 30, 1960.
The loans helped finance storage
structures with an aggregate ca-
pacity of about 408.5 million bush-
els.
016110N COUNTY AGRICULTUR
AL COMMENTS AND EVENTS
Harvest in full swing througl-
out county. Scattered rains slowe
down harvest in some areas.
Corn picking started last wee
and many fields picked this wee!
Good yields reported in mot.
areas.
Soybean combining started lie
week. Clark variety about all cow
binecl. Dorman's should be read
next week. Leaves on Hood an
Ogden are turning, especially thce
planted early. Good yields of Clar
soybeans reported_ Small grain ,
usually seeded behind these earl
soybeans.
Cotton picking proceeding rapid
ly, yield about 1-3 of 1959 crop
Field crop yields being checke
on all three main crops. Cror
fertilized according to soil te!
compared to no fertilizer or lcr
amounts of fertilizer.
Pasture and hay crops seede
are beginning to look green. Th
scattered rains have been ver
beneficial.
Wool growers of Obion Count•
have now received a total r
$6,234.28 in incentive paymere
earned during the 1959 market
ing year, Mr. C. C. Vaughn (
the county Agricultural Stabi
lization Conservation corrunitte
said today.
This completes the making c
payments to the counnty's war'
growers on wool and unshor•
lambs marketed during the yea
from April 1, 1951 through Marc'
31,1960.
On shorn wool, the rate c
payment was $43.20 for etc
$100 received for wool marketer
For unshorn lambs, the rate wa
75 cents per hundredweight fo
the live weight of lambs sold.
SALVATION ARMY TRUCK
The truck from the Salvatio
Army Men's Social will be in Fu
ton Oct 3. For pickup service ca





"Jet four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Straight Bourbon








Hiram Walker & Sons, Ine.
Peoria, Illinois
EXPLORE KENTUCKY
ENJOY FALL VACATION FUN
IN KENTUCKY
VACATION PARKS
harm 1.1. an• b mak seloy Easesdiy's Eel color rid OM
scrum is the gooIa vocalion Kereecky Perim F.s
crocalloo wits aro epos die year 'rcend—Crsoberlied Pak Kau
tricky take. Keetecky Dm Village, UN Ceatherlersd ad Jamie
vecadearz has • choke at eccomeeeditheee, Jefly
equipped lumekeepie othethrs. or betel aid lodes rocas. Excellent
prepared mew or. weed • pork dieing come ier the.. prefer-
** eth se soak Is aids= wo lima cigar and the normillk color
at Korlodry's loodsomp% there is a variety at recrertheeel ecirmies.
the yeardeser gay enjoy gel, hely). kerietheck riding aid beer.
big. Y. Kosiocky Poets ells,.ou vaamma. lactii
aid .1ere priced le mew the NOW Whoa.
PLAN NOW FOR FALL VACATION PLEASURE
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE DIRECTLY TO.PARK OF YOUR CHOIC.E
Combericad Fans Stale Park
Corbin, Ky.
Joonio Wiley Stoat Park
Prrestonsbura, Ky.
Kentucky Lake Slot. Park
Hardin, Ky.
Lake Cumberland Stole Pei
Jcmostowo, Ky.
Kowa* Dan Valve State Park
Ky.
EXPLORE KENTUCKY
KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
-aloe Shop, 204 Main.
)W is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
HITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
Umber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
ELL TRAINED EXPERIENCED
iokkeeper and secretary desires
irt time typing or bookkeeping.
none 637 Reference Furnished.
RANITE MANUFACTURER has
->ening in this area for reliable
an or woman to sell complete
ne of cemetery memorials. Ex-
alent earning possibilities. Per-
anent position. Full or part time.
rrite: Wirth Granite Works, St.
loud, Minnesota.
When it
Real Estate in Fulton
- see —
.1HARLES W. BURROW




The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
ie% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MO VMS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
-eady for you in a few min-
ites, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160
FLOWERS
FOR SALE
ON EAST STATE LINE, Ky.
side, six room dwelling, priced to
sell at $3,000.00.
105 JACKSON STREET, in East
Fulton, nice 5 room house, vacant
and ready to move into $4,000.00.
ON THREE ACRES OF ground
2 miles from City Limits. Three
Bedroom brick veneer dwelling.
Storm doors aod windows, out-
buildings, bath and one half built-
in oven and range. This home is
a bargain at $13,500.00.
ON TWELVE ACRES OF land
I miles from town on East State
Line. Three bedroom brick ve-
neer, two full baths, built in oven
and range, Utility room. REA.
This fine home has everything.
Electric. heat. Vacant and ready.
IN COVINGTON ADDITION,
one of the finest owner built
homes that we have had the privi-
ledge to offer. Two bedrooms, one
extra large, screened in back
oorch, separate garage, small
swimming pool, tool shed. This
will be sold with living room
carpeting, air conditioning units,
draperies and all yard equipment.
Located on dead end street, ideal
for retired couple. This home has
rileet every gadget and conven-
ience that you can think of and is
in top shape. The yard and trees
are beautiful.
85 ACRE CATTLE FARM lo-
-ated 4 miles from Fulton in
Graves County. Has 30 acres of
timber, new pond, fair fences.
ON CLEVELAND AVENUE,
;mall 4 room home convenient to
rerry Norman School. Storm
loors and windows on extra large
ot. Gas heat.
nsurance for less - Real Estate





Phone TU 50404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399
WANTED: A Good reliable man to
supply customers in Fulton Coun-
ty with Rawleigh Products. See or
write Horace Ward 211 W. Clay
St. Clinton; or write Rawleigh's,
FOR SALE: House and one acre
lot, five miles east of Fulton on
Fulton-Dukedom highway; known
as the Lawrence Taylor place in
Kingston. Reasonable down pay-
ment and terms if desired. For in-
formation write; Mrs. Addle Tay-
lor, 1365 Pinegrove Court, Jack-
sonville, 5, Florida.
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave--
nue. South Fulton. Phone 399
FOR SALE: Nice, profitable busi-
ness, downtown Fulton location.
Call 944 after 5:30 p. in
FOR RIM: Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vaeutun clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standar°
and automatic models, $139.96
and up. Sales and service.
















Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
FARM LOANS
FARM INSURANCE
— — AU kinds —
— Crops. bundings,




For Quality Spinet Plano.
Can assume balance on modest
monthly payments. 100g guar-
anteed. Write before we send
truck.
JOPLIN PIANO CO.
320 Them La St. Box 392
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
—OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day—
A Horse of Distinction
The 21-year-old Thorough-
bred stallion Brownie is •
horse of distinction, but not
for the earns reasons, that
most race horses are. He had
never won a stakes race and
was making his 44th start, as
a 5-year-old in the 1944 Carter
Handicap at old Aqueduct
when, fingered by fate and
ridd e n by Eric Guerin,
Brownie became an equine
•celebrity. In a masterpiece of
handicapping by the late John
B. Campbell, Brownie, under
115 pounds, Wait a Bit, 118,
and ISossuet, 127, finished in
a dead heat, the only recorded
three-way tie in stakes history.
Brownie went on to win two
more stakes that year, and the
following year, at six, he won
the Camden Handicap at Gar-
den State and the Wilson
Stakes at Saratoga before an
Injury caused his retirement
to stud. He had won 21 of 70
starts, been 15 times second
and 11 times third, earning a
total of 184,768.
Now, after a useful if un-
distinguished career as a sire,
the venerable Brownie has
earned distinction of another
sort. He appears on the list
of 1960 Sires of 2-year-old
winners with a unique and
perfect record: his entire crop
of 1958, now two years old,
is successful. However, it con-
sisted of just one registered
foal, the colt Chiapella.
Don't Be In Hurry To Move
Injured After Auto Accident
The first and most important
thing you can do to help the vic-
tim of an automobile accident is—
look around and think.
Don't begin hauling people from
the wreckage immediately. Ac-
cording to highway experts quoted
in an August Reader's Digest ar-
ticle, "If You Are First at the
Crash," 80 percent of the people
hurt in cars are tugged out by
frantic rescuers—and many are
made worse, or even killed. It is
far better to leave the injured
where they are until a doctor ar-
rives.
Since no two crashes are alike,
the best first step is to look over
the situation and decide what the
most pressing danger is. Often it
is most import-Int to slow or stop
other traffic: in a recent turnpike
collision, three people were slight-
ly injured—but five died in a sub-
sequent pileup of other cars at the
scene.
Some of the other tips in the
article, by Z. D. Tales, Jr., are:
don't try to life a car with fewer
than eight or ten strong men—
many victims get hurt all over
again when motorists try to lift
wreckage off them, fail and let it
fall back. Send four or five cars in
each direction for help, to make
sure someone really gets it. Turn
off the wrecked car's ignition to
prevent fire. Keep the injured
warm and reassured; never tell
them anyone else has been killed
or is badly hurt.
The article, condensed from Pop-
When Kentuckians vote on
; p.-ciaosal to hold a constitu-
1 convention at the Novem-
- • R section, they will not be
• to change the constitu-
. T‘. o ye elections v.•:11
• ' : • be ,̀ the con-
(..flchar.ed.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our maces. We /WV ice all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FOR THE BEST ',mu un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
















ular Science Monthly, appears on
the 25th anniversary of "—And
Sudden Death," a memorable Di-
gest article on fatal traffic acci-
dents. Paul Hoffman, former presi-
dent of Studebaker, George Rom-
ney, president of American Motors,
and other industry leaders have
credited it with inspiring organi-
zation of the Automotive Safety
Foundation.
Fulton High School—
Counseled from lope On.
well again.
The freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors had their pictures made on
Monday. The pictures are going
to be in color this year. The senior
pictures will be made sometime
next week.
The FHS newspaper, the KEN-
NEL, will be printed Friday and
will come out on Monday. The
staff has been hard' at work for
about three weeks—writing, typ-
ing, proof-reading, and selling ads.
But the hardest work, that of get-
ting it ready for the printer, is
still to come. By this time next
week, I'll probably be a nervous
wreck. And the same goes for my
co-editor, Kay Morris!!
And finally, we come to the big
event of the week—the game with
Murray, Friday night. The Titan
are one of the top-ranked teams
In the area, and a win over them
would almost assure the Bulldogs
of a regional title. Thus, this is
the moat important game of the
year for the Big Rine, and we are
all solidly behind them. There will
be a big pep rally and at the band-
stand on Thursday night. Let's
have a big turnout for _both the
rally and the game. add yell the
Bulldogs on to VICTORY!!
That's about all for this week,
se see you all Friday night at
7:45 at Memerhd Stadium. Try to
be there!!
KY. WINDAGE—
(Costiased frum Pogo 1)
Street is blocked by big trucks.
Bear with us for a few more
weeks and we'll have a nice new
bridge to show you; full-street
width!
Speaking of our situation re-
minds me of a laugh we had at the
expellee of Jo mit at the Radio
Station last week. Meng with
some other papers and miscellane-
ous matters for our office. Jo sent
a cheek for Gardner's studio, with
the request that we deliver it to
them.
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Sept. 29, 1960
walked to the office door, eyed the
40-foot-wide chasm between our
office and Gardner's Studio across
the creek-minus-a-bridge, and
asked the best way to deliver the
cheek.
We decided the simplest way
was to put it in an envelope and
mall it with the rest of our out-
going mall, which we did.
We received a rather unusual
request last week that we were
unable to fill, and I will pass on
the information here in case or y•
one can help the lady out.
From Amory, Mississippi, Mrs.
Ira B. McCullen, Sr., writes that
she Is searching for an obituary
of the death of her great-grand-
father, George W. Silvertooth of
Clinton, who died about October
19th, 1875, when he was struck by
a train in an accident.
Mrs. McCullen stated that she
found one account from the Pa-
ducah "Tribune" but it does not
give any family history she is
seeking She states "if you have
old files of your paper of 1875
will appreciate very much if you
will look through the issue of the
week of October 19th for me"
As far as we can discover, the
first paper published in Fulton—
a weekly—"The Fultonian". began
publication in 1880, so that won't
help any. Perhaps one of our
readers can help her out?
For future generations we at the
News have taken the trouble to
Prevent any seek as this from
happening: each issue of The News
is microfilmed and a copy per-
manently preserved at the Uni-
versitv of Kentucky library.
So whatever goes in The News
is preserved for posterity!
MeJune Williamson. the News 
Meet seimplete ek in
West Kantor/kJ
bookkeeper, picked up the cheek. 
. . .3 Ring Pump Agitator Washer
with somersault washing actiori I
RATED NO 1




with SOrnerSault washing action!
• Gently "Somersaults" each garment under
water again and again to bathe deep dirt out
without beating.
• Fit kction To Fabric — time, water temper-
ature, agitation and spin speeds with just one
turn of the 6-Position Fabric Selector.
• No Messy Unt Traps! Lint Is swept out of the
tub, along with dirt and scum, by the Auto-
matic Lint Chaser.
• Bleach Automatically, and no streaking!




You don't wash on a washboard,
so why dry on • lino?
• No-Vent, No Plumbing, No Lint Problem.
• No Steamy DiscomforL Moisture's gathered
up end deposited In the slide-out disposal pan.
• Porcelain-Enameled Cabinet Ozone Lamp for
outdoor freshness.
• Don't Overdry or underdry — correct drying
time's automatic, or you choose the time for
special loads.
• Chase Wrinkles Away with special cycles for
Wash & Wear fabrics.
* •••••I•11 Mo.., ow*. Os MOW, Mohr ;me/ 
URI of beam mural seam. awned...•
pa. wamwo" •••••4 &pen el gplo.•••••11, owe a/ .ftdb Wow 6.11.ft, d•Plkft
me sad ilodbillm VOW net wile Soo a./ OM.. Met 111.0








• C:utstoll. pistol grip
• 'lithos bars up to 24'
• Direct delve, taster end light,,
than attar (17 lb. toss bar)
• Cuts tress flush with ground
PAUL NAM=
liaplunat Company
314 Walnut Phone 16
\Ashy put tip
wit!, needless clothes
at ear and tear?
Own the pair









WITH YOU IN MIND I
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 185
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